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Imrod~n ________________________________________ __ 
FOFEM-A [irat llrder [ire Elfecta Model-ill a computer program that 
waa developed to meet needa of ~ manacenl, plannenl, and ana1}'8ta 
in predicting and planning for fire eWecta. 
Quantitative predictions of fire eWecta are needed for planning preecribed 
firea that beat accompliah I"IlIIOUI'Ce needa, for impact lUI8M8IIlent, .md for 
long-range planning and policy development. We have developed the com-
puter program FOFEM to meet this information need. 
Much fire eWecta reeearch baa been conducted, but the reeulta of this 
reaearch have been aomewhat difficult to apply. This ill in part because fire 
eWecta reaearch haa tended to be empirical, and thualimited in applicability 
to situations similar to thoee under which the reeearch waa conducted. 
Additionally, fire effecta ~ reeu1ta have not previoualy been aaaembled 
in a common format that ill eaaily acceaaed and uaed, but rather have been 
acattered in a variety of journala and publications. 
In developing FOFEM, we have ~hed the fire eWecta literature for 
pl'P.dictive algorithms useful to managenl. Th_ algorithms have been 
acreened to evaluate their predictions over a range of conditions. We alao 
determined the conditions under which each ill beat suited to use byeumin-
ing the documentation of th_ algorithms. Thua, a IIU\ior internal com-
ponent ofFOFEM ill a deciaion key that selecta the beat available algorithm 
for the conditions specified by a user. 
In addition to selecting appropriate algorithms for usenl, we have alao 
attempted to make these algorithms simple to apply. This haa been done 
by incorporating the algorithms in an eaay-to-use, menu-driven computer 
program. Realiatic default valuee, documented in detail in thia guide, have 
been provided for many inputa, minimizing the data required. Th_ defaulta 
were derived from a variety of reaearch studiee. Imy of th_ default valuee 
can be overridden by the user, allowing the use of this program at different 
levels of I"IlIIOlution and knowledge. 
We anticipate that FOFEM will be useful in a variety of lituations. 
Examplee include: aetting acceptable upper and lower fuel moiaturee for 
conducting preacribed burna; determining the number of IICr'M that may be 
burned on a given day without8l[~ particulate emiuion Iimita;_ 
ing eWecta of wildfire; developing timber salvage guidelineol following wild-
fire; and comparing espectad outcomee of alternative actions. 




Firat order fire effects are thoee that concern the direct or immediate 
co~uences of fire. Firat order fire effects form an important basis for 
predicting secondary effects such as tree regeneration, plant succeasion, and 
changes in site productivity, but these long-term effects generally involve 
interaction with many variables (for example, weather, animal use, insecta, 
and disease) and are not predicted by this program. Currently, FOFEM 
provides quantitative fire effects information for tree mortality, fuel con-
sumption, mineral soil exposure, and smoke. Future versions will also 
include soil heating and potential for succeasional change, as quantitative 
models become available. 
FOFEM is national in 8CO:iM!. It ~ four geographical regions (fig. 1): 
Pacific West, Interior West, North East, and South East. Forest cover types 
provide an additional level of resolution within each region. Geographic 
regions and cover types are used both as part of the algorithm selection key, 
and also as a key to default input values. 
FOFEM provides two fundamental kinds of output-fire effects predic-
tions, and fire planning recommendstions. Both use the same underlying 
algorithms, but in the prediction mode the user enters prebum and bum-
time conditions and the program computes the expected fire effects. In the 
planning mode, the user enters desired fire effects, and the program calcu-
lates a range of conditions that might be expected to produce these effectB. 
2 
ModeIlngApproach ______________ _ 
In developing the decision key to select algorithms, we were guided not 
only by the conditions under which an algorithm was developed, but also by 
a need to develop a model without sharp discontinuities or inconsistencies. 
This made algorithm selections in some cases a "judgment call: and it also 
led to the exclusion of some algorithms that may have performed weU but in 
very restricted .ituations, or that require inputs not easily available to 
managers. The Bibliography in this user's guide includes all publications 
that were considered in developing FOFEM, whether or not FOFEM actually 
incorporates their results. Sources for algorithma actually used in the 
program are documented in appendix B. The decision key is summarized in 
appendix C. 
Installing FOFEM _________________ _ 
IBM-Compatlble PC 
The FOFEM program and associated input files are available for imple-
mentation on mM-<:ompatible PC's and on the Forest Service Data General 
(00) minicomputer. Information on these programs by hardware platform is 
as foUows. • 
To install FOFEM on your PC you must have at least 1 Mbyte available on 
your hard disk and 640 Kbyte RAM. If you are using a 286, 386, or older 486 
and do not have a math co-processor you will need to request a special version 
ofFOFEM. The program works best on a 386/486 PC or better machine with 
DOS version 3.0 or greater, but .hould execute on a 286 if desired. Six files 
are included on a 1.44 Mbyte 3-~ inch floppy disk for implementation on the 
PC. These files and their bytesize are described below: 
FOFEMSPP.DAT---Contains tree species information by regions (2938) 
FOFEMCOV.DAT---Contains cover types and their attributes (8478) 
FOFEMFUE.DAT---Contains fire effectB fuel model. (23743) 
HELP.TXT---Contains help text (37840) 
FOFEM.EXE-Executable program (445410}-NOT ASCII 
READ.ME-A description file 
To install on your PC, first create a new directory on your hard disk labeled 
FOFEM (DOS> MKDIR FOFEM). Then navigate to that directory using the 
CD FOFEM command in DOS, and type the DOS command> COPY A:·.· C: 
This will copy all files on the floppy onto the hard disk. This assumes that the 
FOFEM floppy was entered into the A; drive on the computer. Change the A: 
to B: if the B: drive was used. To execute the program, simply type the word 
FOFEM at the DOS prompt. 
If you are running Windowl, you will need to go to DOS to run FOFEM. 
You may need to exit Windowl before running FOFEM if you run into lpace 
IimitatioIUl. 
There are five files included in the dumpfile FOFEM.DMP that can be 
retrieved from the following DO address: 
HOIIt: S22LOlA 




The files in the dumpfile are ASCII files with the following names and 
bytesize: 
FOFEM.SPP.DAT-Contains tree species infonnation by regions (2898) 
FOFEM.COVER.DAT-Contains cover types and their attributes (6432) 
FOFEM.FUEL.DAT-Contains fire effects fuel models (23449) 
FOFEM.HELP.TXT-Contains help text (45840) 
FOFEM.PR-Executable program (673792)--NOT ASCII 
The entire dumpfile is about 1,000 blocks. To obtain this dumpfile, you or 
your system manager must use the file retrieval options in the IS side of 
your Data General. To load the dumpfile once it is on your system, you can 
first put the dumpfile in the area (Drawer, Folder) where the loaded FOFEM 
will pennanenUy reside, then simply type > LOADN FOFEM.DMP at the IS 
command prompt. Once loaded, you can then delete the FOFEM.DMP file 
from that area with the> DEL FOFEM.DMP command. To execute the 
program, type the command> X FOFEM at the CLI command line. 
u.Ing FOFEM Through the FIre Effecta InfOlTlllltlon Center 
FOFEM is also available, along with the Fire Effects Information System 
(FEIS), through the Fire Effects Infonnation Center, currently on a Forest 
Service Computer in Ogden, UT. You do not need to load FOFEM on your 
computer to run it through the Infonnation Center. 
For Forest Service Data General users, access the Infonnation Center 
using these DO menu choices: 
> Utilities 
> User Applications 
> Info_Center 
>FEIS 
Other users may access the Information Center through a modem, at no 
cost other than telephone time. The protocol is 8 Bits, 1 Stop Bit, No Parity. 
The Infonnation Center baa auto baud up to 9600 baud for asynchronous 
communications using XonIXoff flow control. For D400 emulation by 
SOFTERM, SMARTERM or CEO Connect, use Ueemame:FIRESYS 
Pauword:FlRESYS. For VT100 emulation by PROCOMM or CROSSTALK, 
use Usemame:FlRESYSVT Pauword:FlRESYS. 
For information about computer access to the Fire Effects Infonnation 
Center by modem or DO, call the computer apecialists at: 
(406) 329-4810; (406) 329-4806; or (801) 625-5687. 
Running FOFEM ___________________ _ 
Function Keys 
There are several function keys that are important for sw:ceuful program 
execution. They are defined below using the fonnat where the first tenn 
(Fl) stands for the function key on your keyboard, and the aecond term 
(EXECUTE) is a descriptive tenn for the purpose of the key, followed by the 
definition of that key. 
Fl (EXECUTE): Commits everything shown on the _n as input into 
the program, and continues to next menu. Especially useful if the _n 
contains many acceptable input parameters and user does not wish to 
<new-line> through all fields. 
SHIFT Fl <HELP): Presente information needed to complete the current 
menu. 
SHIFT-CONTROL Fl (QUICKOUT): Stops program execution from 
anywhere in the program. 
SHIFT F2 (INDEX): Presente a list of available input values for current 
prompt. 
SHIFT-CONTROL F2 <MAIN MENU): Returns program execution 
back to the first or Main screen. Allows user to start over. 
PAGE DOWN for PC, F4 for DG (SCROLL UP): Ontput from FOFEM 
is presented in moveable windows. Use PAGE DOWN or F4 to scroll down 
through the output. 
PAGE UP for PC, Fa for DG (SCROLL UP): Scroll up through long 
output screens. 
ESCAPE for PC, Fll for DO (CANCEL'EXIT): Presente the previous 
menu or exits the program if at Main Menu. 
UP ARROW f PC, 8HIFT Fll for DG (BACKFIELD): Moves cursor 
back to the previous field. 
Once the program is executed, the user can cycle forward and backward 
through the program using the above keys. 
The menus in FOFEM were designed to be largely self-explanatory. The 
user can move between fields using the <enter> or <new-line> key to move 
forward, and the backfield key (UP ARROW on the PC or SHIFT F11 on the 
DO) to move backward. As the user moves to a new field, a highlighted 
definition of the field appears at the bottom of the _no Often, a default 
value will already be in the field. To replace this value limply type over it; 
to accept it use the <new-line> key to move to the next field. 1f the value of 
the field is limited to one of a liat of poaaible values, for example, tree speci ... 
codes, the Index key (SHIFT 12) can be used to select the value from a liat. 
FOFEM does some error checking and prevente input of wildly inappropri-
ate values. For example, tree height is limited to between 0 and 2IiO feet, and 
tree diameter to between 0 and 100 inch .... However, inappropriate combi-
nations, auch as a 6-foot tall, 25-inch diameter tree, are not _ned out. 
Moving between menus is done with the EXECUTE key (F1) to move 
forward, and the CANCEUEXIT key (ESCAPE on a PC or F11 on DO) to 
move backward. 
Each menu baa a help _n that is aa:eaaed with the HELP key (SHIFT 
Fl). All the terms used in the menus are defined in appendix A of this guide . 
• 
Program results can be viewed on the terminal. They can also be saved to 
a file. The file can be printed after exiting FOFEM. If saving to a me, each 
run should be given a unique file name to prevent overwriting previous 
output (FOFEM1.0UT or FOFEM2.0UT). 
FOFEM MaIling Ust and Updates _____________ _ 
A FOFEM mailing list is maintained by the Intermountain Fire Sciences 
Lab in Missoula, MT. Anyone requesting a copy of FOFEM is added to the 
mailing liet and will be notified ofupdate&. It is anticipated that FOFEM will 
be periodically updated to incorporate new research results. These updates 
may occur approximately biennially. 
Organization of this Guide 
The remainder of this user's guide i8 in four sections. Firat the four 
preliminary FOFEM menus are described. The next three sections cover 
the fire effects modeled: tree mortality, fuel consumption, and smoke. For 
each of these fire effects, we first discuss the scope and assumptions of the 
model. Then the inputs and menus that are common to both the fire effects 
calculator and the prescribed fire planner are described. Next, the fire effects 
calculator is discu.ssed, including both inputs and output, followed by the 
prescribed fire planner, again including inputs and output. Finally, examples 
are presented. AU variables are defined in appendix A The algorithms used 
in the model are documented in appendix B. The decision key for selecting 
algorithms is presented in appendix C. Appendix D lists tree species included 
in FOFEM, and appendix E lista cover types. Appendix F presents the ruel 
models used to provide default fuel loadings. 
Preliminary Menus __________________ _ 
MllnMlnu 
The FOFEM main menu is shown in fi.gure 2. 
Ch_ 1. Fire Effect. Calculator if you wish to predict the effects of 
a prescribed fire or wildfire. 
Ch_ 2. PreKrtbed Fire PJamaer if you wish to enter desired fire 
effects (such as a level of fuel consumption or tree mortality) and have the 
program determine prescribed fire conditions that should enable you to 
achieve these effects. 
SHIFT CONTROL F2 will return you to this menu from anywhere in the 
program. 
Prediction methods in FOFEM are organized by geographic regions. 
Figure 1 is a map of the four regions. Figure 3 shows the menu from which 
you select a geographic region. 
CbOOM 1.ID&erior WMt for Washington and Oregon east of the Cascade 
Divide, northeutern and lOuthem California, Idaho, Montana, North and 
South Dakota, Wyoming, Nebraska, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Arizona, New 
Mexico, and West Tau and West Oklahoma . 
• 
•• PO ..... MAlII' NDfU V.raion •• 0 •• 
6/26/95 10.28 A 
Prograa POPZM predict. firat order fire .ff.ct. .ftar • pr •• cribed 
fir. or wildfir.. POFEII w •• dey.loped bJ' til. Pir •• ffect ...... rcb 
Uoit, USPS IDter.oUAtaio a •••• rcb atatlOD for t.b. purpo •• of ••• e.bliDlI 
atate-of-tbe-art quantitati •• fir •• ffect. relation.bip. ill • foraat-'3I 
u •• r. can applr to pr.ctical probl_.. If rou baYe anr que.tion. a!)ou 
POPBM, cont.ct Bob Keane or aliaabetb aeinhardt for aaaiataac. at 
IPSL, .. iaaoul., ft ... aur. to u.e th. IlBLP key (.bift-Pl) if rou D.eeI 
a •• iataDc. with th. progr ... Do J'ou wiab to u •• tb. progr .. to c.lculate 
.ff.cta of fire OD • r •• ourc., or to plan bow to bun an are. to 
achi ••• a d •• ir.d .ff.ct? Pl •••• a.l.ct optioDI 
-->1. Fir. Effect. CAlculator 
2. Pr •• cribed. Fir. PlaDn.r 
pb : 406-329-UOO, "AX : 406-329-U77, DO : S22LOlA 
DITBR CHOICE: 
For a.ai.t.Dc. h.r. (or 00 aDY oth.r •• DU or qu •• tion), pr ••• th. HELP k.r 
Flgwe 2-FOFEM main menu. 
Ch_ 2. Paclftc Wwt for western Washington, Oregon, and California; 
and coastal Alaska. 
Ch_ 3. North Eut for New England and Great Lakes States. Boreal 
forest types in interior Alaska are also acceaeed through the North East 
Region. 
Ch_ 4. South Eut for East Texas and East Oklahoma, and States east 
of Texas and south of the Great Lakes and New England. 
Figure 4 shows the cover type menu. 
Enter the code that corresponds to the cover type of your site. Correspond. 
ing SAF (Eyre 1980) cover types or FRES (Foreet and Range Ecosystem) 
types (Garrison and others 1977) are shown in parentheeis. 
·/36/U 11105 A 
Firat ordar fira .ffact. algoritblla ara atratified br region. witlaia 
tbe Vait.ed .tat... . Thara are curraDt.ly four region. t.hat ar. recog-
ai.ed iD PO...... n ••• ar ••• ara d •• crJbed ill datail ill t.be " •• r. 
_aual aDd balp acr •• D. Pl •••• decide OD t.be appropriat.e region aad 
eater t.he corr •• ponding .. au optlOD auabarl 
-->1. Iatarior W •• t. 
3. Pacific w •• t 
3 . IIOrtb Baat 
t . SOuth a •• t 
iPrrn C1IOICBI 
FIgun :J-Geograp/1ic regions "*,u. 
The cover type list is too long to fit on a aingle acreen. Use function bye 
PAGE DOWN (F4 on 00) and PAGE UP (F3 on 00) to aeroll through the 
cover type list. 
Cover types not on this list either have not yet been implemented in 
FOFEM or do not occ:ur in the geographic retrion you selected. 
Select the cover type that beet represents the ominant overatory apecies 
or species mix currently on the site. The cover type you choose will be uaM 
by FOFEM to select appropriate prediction equationa and to provide you with 
default fuel inputs. Selection of a cover type doee not limit the tree apecies 
available for mortality prediction. All tree "pecies present in the geographic 
region chosen earlier will be available fo-.. mortality predictiona. 
The fire effects menu is Ihown in ficure Ii. Select the fire effect that you wish 
to model. If you are intereated in fuel conaumption AND amoD, select 3, 
SmoD, 81 this option includes both outputs. Optiona 4 and Ii, Soil heating 
and Potential for Suceeuional Change, are not available in this version. 
• 
COVBIl TUB SELIICTIOIf 
Maar algoritbaa aad d.fault par ... t.ara in PO ... ara alao atratified by 
YegatatioD coyer t.rp.. SpocificatioD of • coyer trp. will cU8ta.i •• 
•• laction at ctaf.ult input y.lu •• for the u •• r. Pl •••••• l.ct coy.r trpel 
VBOJrrATION COVBIl TYPES AVAILAaLB IN POrae POll TOUJI IPBClFIBD UOIOIf 
113) alack Spruc. (SAP 13,30') 
116) tIIlit. Spruc. (SAP 107,301) 
193) Paper Bircb (SAP 18) 
1") Paper Bircb (SAP 353) 
301) Doug1 .. -fir (SAP 310) Iot.rior 
311) Pood.ro.a Pio. (lAP 337) Iot.rior 
313) Jeffr.J Pio. (SAP 3") 
331) W •• tero tillite Pio. (SAP 315) 
331) tillite Pir (SAP 311) 
336) Bogl ... oo Spruc. Subalpio. Pir (SAP 206) 
337) alu. Spruc. (SAP 216) 
3") Mouotaio ••• 1ock-Subalpio. Pir (/lAP 305) 
Bnt.r •• nu nuab.r (cov.r trpe coda) tor ct •• iract coy.r tr.,. iD aboy. 
li.t . U •• PAGE UP aDd PAGE DOWN to vi." aDtir. cov.r tr.,. li.t. 
Bnt.r Cover Type Code, 112 
FIgun ~"." type menu. 
Tree Mortalhy __________________ _ 
The tree mortality predictiona in FOFEM are currently limited to western 
coniferous tree species and 81pen greater than 1 inch d.b.h. Oats used to 
develop the predictiona were taken primarily from prescribed fires, but the 
predictiona should also apply reasonably well to wildfires. Some postfire 
insect interactiona are implicitly included in these predictiona, as tree. 
damaged by inaecta after burning were not excluded from the dats. ~or 
postfire insect attscks are not modeled, however. Root damage is not 
ellPlicitly modeled, although it may be correlated with cambial damage in 
manycaaea. 
For the fire effects calculator, FOFEM requires an estimate of either 
flame length or acorch height 81 input to tree mortality predictiona. In the 
prescribed fire planner, a range of flame lengths or scorch heights is the 
output. In either case, the fire behavior itself is not modeled in FOFEM. 
A fire behavior program such 81 BEHAVE (Andrews anti Chase 1989) or 
RxWindow (Andrews and Bradshaw 1990) can be used to estimate flame 
length or scorch height, if this further analysis is desired . 
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A species-specific method of predicting tree mortality ia not currently 
available for many tree species. To provide predictive capability for these 
species, we have followed the aaaumption of Ryan and Reinhardt (1988) that 
differences in fire.aluaed tree mortality in trees of differing species and 
sizes can be accounted for primarily by differences in bark thickness and 
proportion of tree crown killed (fig. 6). This allows ua to U8e mortality 
equations acroea species as long as we can estimate bark thickness, tree 
height, crown ratio, and scorch height. 
Either scorch height or flame length may be uaed as the driving variable 
for tree mortality computations. If flame length ia selected, scorch height 
ia computed uaing Van Wagner's (1973) scorch height model and aaaume8 
a temperature of 77 OF and a midflame windspeed of 0 mph (fig. 7). These 
ValUM _ con.ervative for many situations since computed scorch height 
varies little with temperature between 40 and 80 OF, and windspeeda betwesn 
o and 10 mph. Th_ ranges encompass many preecribed fire conditions. At 
higher windspeeda typical of many wildfires, computed scorch heights 
actually dec:reue at a given flame length, 80 predicted scorch height, and 
consequently, tree mortality will be overpredicted. Entering scorch height 
directly allows the uaer to bypa.M th_ aaaumptions. if they are of concern. 
Van Wagner'a scorch height model w .. developed U8ing data from stands of 
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red pine on flat ground; it can be expected to perform poorly on steep slopes, 
at ridgetope, and in stands with large openings in the canopy. Again, using 
scorch height as a predictive variahle, instead offlame length, allows the user 
to avoid the sources of error in predicting scorch height. This may be an 
especially good option when predicting effects of fire after the fact-in such 
a case scorch height can be o*"ed in the field. 
In predicting stand mortality, FOFEM 888ume& a continuo~ fire. If a burn 
is very discontinuous or patchy, and the user can estimate the proportion of 
the area burned, then the per acre estimates of tree mortality computed by 
FOFEM can be acijusted by multiplying them by the proportion burned. 
General inputs are shown in figure 8. 
Tree mortality compute.t;~ns can be applied to an individual tree or to 
all trees in a stand. Individual tree calculations allow a more detailed tree 
description; stand calculations provide an easy way to asseas the effect offire 
on an entire sbmd. 
Fire severity is only used for predicting aspen mortality. In low severity 
fires, aspen mortality is leas than in moderate or higher sev~rity~. For all 
other species, predicted mortality dces not depend on this van~ble. Low 
se"erity fires are those that char but do not completely ronsume litter, and 
may leave unburned patches. Moderate severity fires consume litter and 
some duff. Severe fires generally consume all litter and duff. 
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t he followiDg field •• 
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Tr.e •• ight (ft). Lt •• CrowD ratio. 
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Fire Intensity Meaaure allOw. the uaer to chOOM between flame length 
and scorch height (_ previoua eec:tion). If you are ~mortality from 
a fire that baa already occurred, you can reduce variability in predietiona hy 
entering ecorch height rather than flame length. If you chOOM to enter flame 
length,FOFEM computee expected ac:orch height usingVan Wagner'lcrown 
scorch model to predict tree mortality. 
Individual tree calculations require as input: epec:iee, diameter, height , 
crown ratio, and either flame length or scorch height (fig. 9). Enter values 
to deecribe the tree of intereet. 
SpecM.eode:Enteralixletterepecieecode,ew:huPINPONforponderoea 
pine. Uee ftmetion by SHIFI'F2 (INDEX> to_aliatoCavailable tre8epeciee. 
Tree D.B.B.: Enter tree diameter at breast height (4.6 feet) in inchee. 
FOFEM will compute bark thicimeu from lpeciee and diameter using 
equatiollll 1iated in tahle 1. 













1ndIeo; D.B.H ............. 81 ~ hllght,1nc:h-. From I<eMe 
ond ...... (llal; l<eMeond ...... (1l1li81. 
8TH • - .0371 + .05e4 D.B.H. 
8TH • . 085 D.B.H. 
8TH • - .045 + .0l2Il D.B.H. 
8TH • . 043 D.B.H. 
8TH • . 1112 + .021 D.B.H. 
8TH • . 022 + .043 D.B.H. 
8TH • . 015 D.B.H. 
8TH • . rrrr + .0143 D.B.H. 
8TH • . rrrr + .022 D.B.H 
8TH • . 121 + .025 D.B.H. 
8TH • . 0112 + .033 D.B.H. 
8TH • . 064 + .025 D.B.H. 
T_ 2-Tree heighI equallona UMd In FOFEM. HT _ tr .. height. feel; D.B.H. _ 













HT _ -38.43 + 37.08 D.B.H: '" 
HT _ -38.43 + 37.08 D.B.H: '" 
HT -~.89 + 42.38 D.B.H: '" 
HT - -30.94 + 29.57 D.B.H ..... 
HT _ -26.23 + 28.10 D.B.H ..... 
HT _ ~.89 + 42.38 D.B.H: '" 
HT _ -38.43 + 37.08 D.B.H: '" 
HT _ 327.78 - 333.52 D.B.H.-·"· 
HT - 327.78 - 333.52 D.B.H~" 
HT _ -26.23 + 28.10 D.B.H. 
HT - 327.78 - 333.52 D.B.~· 
HT - -30.94 + 29.57 D.B.H. 
Tne heilbt; Enter tree height in feet, or leave blank if you wiJlh FOFEM 
to estimate tree height from the species and diameter. FOFEM will UIIe 
diameter-height relatioD8hipe in table 2. 
Live croWD ratio; Enter the ratio oflive crown to total tree height, uaiog 
whole number oodes (for eumple, 4 to indicate that live crown length is 40 
percent of tree height). Ifleft blank, FOFEM will UIIUDle a value baaed on 
tree species (appendix D). 
For stand data entry, you may enter any number of .peciea-diameter-
deDlity combinati0D8 (fig. 10) by repeatedly entering the three fielde ; 
8pecl.,.code; enter a liz letterepecies oode(PINPON forponderoea pine) 
or UIIe function key SHIFT F2 (INDEX) to choc.e epecies from a 1iet. If 
a tree .pecies is not on this liet, either it does not occur in the 
pG8I'1lphiea1 region you eeleeted, 01' there are no mortality equatiOD8 
currently avai1able for that epecies. 
Tne D.B.II.; enter tree diameter at breut height in iochM. 
Nwaberofu-; enter number oftreea per acre of this epeciea-diameter 
combination, or UIIe 100 to get output in terme of percent mortality. 
To terminate stand data entry, UIIe the CANCEIIEXIT key (F11 on DG or 
ESCAPE on PC). (You may have to wait a couple of eeconde) FOFEM will 
to_,n 11 ... a 
.a. eat.r tree dea.ity (t/.c) br .peei ••• Dd 1 iacb di ... t.r c1 •••• 
Pre.. U. I.CAPI key to .Dd tr_ eatry for .taD4 ia ..... tioa aDd _it 
for progr .. ~o .xecu~.--thl • .. , take awbile . 
'peei •• code. o 
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fire EffKt8 Celculator 
compute hark thie1m88l, tree height, and crown ratio for each stand compo-
nent you enter. If you wiJlh to override th_ computatioD8, UIIe the individual 
tree option rather than the .taod option. 
For the individual tree computatioD8, Dame length or ICOl'dl height is a 
required input. Both are meaaured in feet. Output for the individual tree 
ea1eu1atioD8 is the predicted probability of mortality for the tree, baaed on ita 
charaeteriatiee and the Dame leogth or eeoreh height (fig. 11). In figure 11, 
for eumple, a 12 inch ponderoea pine with Dame leogth of 4 feet haa a 
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1. 
probability of mortality of 0.26. This can be interpreted to mean that a 
quarter of such U- willlibly die. 
A table showing the probability of mortality over a I'IlDI8 of flame lengths 
Dr acorch height. ia alao included. In figure 11. notice that at flame lengths 
of5 feet and I .... mortality ia unchanging. Th_ flam .. are not cauaing any 
crown acorch at a1l (acon:h height ia I ... than crown base height). eo mortality 
ia determined eolely from bark thickn .... A thinner barked tree with the 
same crown base height would bave a greater. but alao constant, mortality 
level for th_ flame lengths. At 6-foot flame lengths. mortality becina to 
increaae. indicating that some amount of crown acorch ia oc:currinc. At flame 
lengths of8 feet and over. probability ofmortality ia near 1. indicating near 
total crown acorch. Thinner barked u- will reaeh predicted mortality of 
near 1 before their crowns are completely acorched. 
For the stand computations. atand-averqe flame length or crown acorch 
height ia a required input. Output for the stand calculations includee eeveral 
tablea (fig. 12). Three stand tabl .. show original stand density u input by 
the user. poatfire stand density ucomputed by FOFEM. and the u-ltilled 
by the fire. by speciea and diameter claaa. Probability of mortality ia 1iated for 
each apeciealdiameter combination entered. Then probabiliti .. of mortality 
over a range offlame lengths are shown foreach apeciealdiametercombination. 
PROBUILIft or IIOnALIft POR Dell a .. cua/DI~ 1DftIl1' 
lpeci •• Di ... ter .u.b.r Prob 1Iort. ~ 
COcl. (iDcb) If're •• 1Iort. 
__ r 
PI_ , 156 .56 1 
PI_ 12 100 .25 1 
PI- 6 150 .91 1 
AVERAOa IIOnALIft PRoas POR 2 P'r PLAKBS aT IPacIaS/DI~ 1DftIl1' 
IW If'r •• r1_ LeDgtb. (f •• t) 
COcl. DU 2 , 6 • 10 12 11 16 11 jlo 
== "' .6 .6 1.0 1.0 T.lr 1.0 1.0 ~:~ 1.0 1.0 12 .2 . 2 .3 1.0 1 .0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 PI- , .5 . 9 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Avsuoal T :T .. .. 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1. 0 1.0 1.0 
ataDd ~r •• lIort.alitr 
_ IIOnALIft IRaUI. 
A •• rag. probahilitr of -art.alitr' _61 
-..bar of tree. killed br tb. fir •• 2U 
a •• rage tree di ... t.r (DU) killed br fir. (!Dcb) . 6.' 
a •• rage pnlloahilitr of -art.alitr for tr ••• HiD DU. . 61 
~1 preflzw naMer of tre ••• '00 
..... ,HCon.) 
17 
allowing users to _ the aensitivity of the predictions to flame length. 
Finally, summary statistics are presented for the stand: average probability 
of mortality, total number oftreee per acre killed, average diameter oftreee 
killed, and average probability of mortality for treee larger than 4 inchee 
d.b.h . 
In the prescribed fire planner, as in the fire effects calculator, there is an 
individual tree option as well as a stand option. You must enter the upper 
and lower limita of acceptable probability of morta1ity for the tree (fig. 13). 
Defaulta of 0 and 50 percent can be typed over to change valuee. FOFEM will 
compute the flame lengths or scorch heighta that are auociated with theee 
mortality levela. Remember that very narrow ranges of acceptable mortality 
will reault in narrow ranges of acceptable fire intensity, and a more difficult 
prescription. 
Output is the flame length or acorch height that corresponds to thoee 
probabilities (fig. 14). A flame length or scorch height of 0.1 is printed 
whenever ~h~ morta1ity algorithm cannot beaolved for a particular mortality 
level. It should be interpreted to mean that any fire will result in at least that 
level of morta1ity. 
In figure 14, forezample, the user baarequeeted the range offlame lengths 
that corresponds to 0 to 30 percent mortality for 15 inch western hemlock. 
FOFEM output shows that any fire will result in greater than 0 percent 
morta1ity, while flame lengths of 4.6 feet are aaaociated with 30 percent 
mortality. 
A aecond portion of the table shows the relationship between fire intensity 
(flame length oracorch height), and a range of probabilities. This information 
may be useful in evaluating additional alternatives. 
In the stand option, ranges of acceptable mortality must be entered for 
every specieeldiameter combination. The output (fig. 15) is aimilar to that of 
the individual tree option except additional table rows exist for oach stand 
component. You can enter a different minimum and maximum acceptable 
percent mortality for each stand component. You might wish, forezample, to 
have high morta1ity of an encroaching understory, and low mortality for a 
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d.u-ed overatory. The wider the range8 you eelect, the more likely that there 
will be a fire intensity range that meets all your Rand mortality goala. If 
there is no overlap in the recommended fire intensity range8 for different 
Rand components, mortality goala are unlikely to be achieved by preec:ribed 
fire. 
SUPJlOM that you are plllDlliDa a &alvap &ale for a Rand of Doucl_1ir 
and ponderoea pine th.~ 'as recently underburned in a wildfire. A wide 
ranee of tree ... is ~t; the Iarp.i u-have diameten of around 20 
Ulcb.. Scorch heights averqe 30 feet. You wiah to uae FOFEM to help 
preparelll&l'!liDJ ~ for a &alvap &ale. 
~ 161bow11 umple FOFEM output..--ted to help with this tuk. 
The Fire EfI'ecta Calculator __ uaed in this ezample. When 8Ilterm, Rand 
data, '"' uaed 100 in rtery _ for Dumber ofU-1O that '"' could view 
expected mortality in term8 of pen:ent. The output indicate. that if you wiah 
1. 
",'Doll' ... "u. o. POPDI _.1 ••• C"UOII Oil d.te. 6/li/ts 
••• P"ScaIUD PIU PLAIOIBa ... 
_ .-nLIft 1IODUL8. ataAd tr •• aortal1ty 
UOIa.. I.tarior W •• t 
covwa 2TP.. DoVV1 •• -fir (SAr 210) Interior 
~ b-_ Tr ••• Kill Ta rget ... T.rg.t __ i •• 
Dia per Acc.pt F1 ... Acc.pt F1 ... 
eode DIll! acre Mort Lellgtb Mort IADgtb - (iIlcb) (t/·c) Prob (f •• t) Prob (f •• t) :.= 1: ~~~ 10.0 .1 50.0 ;:; 50.0 3.1 100.0 
••• PI .. PLAIIIIIIIO alllULATOa ••• 
PI.1Ia ~I (n) _SO TO ACIII.". IIOR"l'ALlft LKI/IILS POI _TllDI 
__ i .. 
Tr •• Probabilitr of Mortalitr 
COd. D" 0.10 0.20 0 . 30 0.10 0.50 0.60 0 . 70 0.10 0.'0 1.00 
PIKPa. 1: .1 .1 6.0 6.3 6 . 1 6.5 6.7 ~:~ !:~ ::~ P- .1 .1 .1 . 1 2.1 3.3 3.1 
IIot., fir. iDtaDaity of 0.1 iadicat •• tb.t lIllY fir. .ill ... ce_ _rtalit 
.... 1. 
F1 ... 1.Ggtba 
tb. beigbt of 
Ilayer produce .coreh beigbts tbat ara gr •• tar t.h .. 
tbe tr •• . 
to remove all tile tre. that are likely (probability >60 r _t) to die, pille 
1_ thao 8 incbee in diameter, and fir .. thao 12 inchee in diameter ebould 
be removed. A dift"erent .Iection criteria micht be obtaiDed if you wiah to 
retsin only tile tre. that are very libly to live (probebility 1_ thao 25 
percent oC dyinr). 1n that cue you would remove pille 1_ thao 12 incbee and 
fir Ie. thao 14 inchee in diameter. 
~ 2: Pr..crIIed fire 
&appc.e that you are plamliDjJ a pncribed fire to reduce DoqIu-ftr 
~t into an old powth pooderou pille stand. The oventory pille 
a-.,- 20 inchee in diameter; tile DoqIn-fir are ma.tly _ thao 8 incbee 
in diameter. You are wiIlina to IICCIpt DO more thao 10 percent IDOItality in 
tile oventory, but hope to remove at 1eut 60 percent oCtile 1lIIIIentoIy. 
P'Ipre 17 Mow. P'OPBM output that can help you deftlop your rx-cri}>-
don. In thilcue tile Pre.:ribed Fire PIanDer ... c:'-. The OIltput Mow. 
III 
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••• puseRI.ED PIU PLAllJlBR ... 
DD ..,ftALIft ..,DULI: I atand tr •• .ort..lit., 
_10.1 lnt..rior w •• t 
COVD S'Da. Dougl •• -fir (SAP 210) Int.arior 
!free Tree ~r ••• MiD Target No" Target 
..... i .. Dia per Accept Pl_ Accept F1_ 
COde DBII acre IIOrt lADgtb IIOrt lADgtb - (acb) (t/ac) Prob (feet) Prob (feet) .fiiPOW 20 100 .0 .1 10 .0 '.t 
F_ a 100 60.0 '.0 100.0 6.1 
n.aam LIDIO'rIIa (PT) naDm ro ACBInB ..,It'rALIft LBVU.S POR D'l'IIRED DDs 
8peel •• Tr •• Probabilitr of IIOrtalitr 
Code DIIB 0.10 0.20 0 . 30 0 . '0 0 . 50 0.60 0.10 0 . 80 0.'0 1.00 
PI_ 20 ., ., 1.1 I . J I.' I . ' I. a.' ,.J 10.1 
P- a .1 .1 .1 3.' 3.1 ' . 0 '.2 '.5 ,., '.1 
lI~tel fir. inteDaity of 0.1 indicat •• that. AllY fir. "ill excaed _rtelitJ ... 1. 
Pl_ l_gtba nayer produce • coreb height. that. ara gr •• tar t.ha. 
the be19bt of the tr ••• 
figure 17-£x8mp1e 2: prwocrIbed fire. 
that Cor 10 percent mortality oCthe OYentory pine, flame lengths ean be up 
to 7.4 Ceet long. For the BJDR!ler fir, flame leuctha oeed to be at least 4 Ceet to 
achieve 80 percent mortality. A prMCribecl flame leqth oC 4 to 7 Ceet ahould 
meet both mortality objectives. 
Notice that the tarpt flame leqth c:orr.)lODdiDc to a miDimum acceptable 
mortality oCO Cor the pineiaO.1 Coot. Aflame leqthoCO.1 ia printed whenever 
the mortality a1pithm C8I1DOt be 101m Cor a particular mortality level. It 
abould be interpreted to mean that 80)' fInI will rwuit in at l..t that level 
oCmortality. Thiaean be_ qain in the MZt table. Forthe 8-inch DoucIu-
fir,thetableindic:ate.that8O),firllwillrwuitinat1east30percentmortality. 
Fueleon..npdon _______________ _ 
FORM pndida the quantit)' at fuel conaumed b)' prMCribecI firII or 
wild1Ire. FaebI me)' be Datura! fuels or actmt)' faela. FaebI me)' be piled. 
~ IOilIllqlC...t b)'flnliaalaoprecticted .. a partatthefuel-..umption 
module, lIiDceitClClClJn"a rwu1tatror.tOoor(du1l'andlittar)COII8UIIIpt.ion. 
22 · 
FOFEM.- the CoUo....mg fuel cl_: duff; litter; 0-1 inch, 1·3 inch, and 
3 inch+ diameter dead wood)' fuels; herbaceous, ahrub, and conifer repnera-
tion; live conifer Coliqe; and fine live conifer branchwood. Conifer repner&-
tion reCen to aeedlinp atrected by- surface firII. The conifer Coliap and 
branchwood categories repr.ent fuels on larpr trees atrected only by crown 
firII. Shrub and grualand types typically lack woody fuels, conifer fuels, and 
often duff. 
One m$r auumption made in FOFEM Cor predicting or plBDDing Cor fuel 
consumption ia that the entire area oC concern experienced firII. FOFEM does 
not predict firII effects accurately Cor patchy or nonuniform bU1'D8. For 
diacontinuous bU1'D8, reaulte .hould be weighted by- the percent oC the area 
burned. 
A number oC general fuel inpute are required by the fuel coll8umption 
module. Figure 18 .howe the lo'OFEM menu Cor these inpute. Select choicea 
that beat describe your fuel situation. The choicea you make in thia menu 
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ft1. acr •• D •• ka for 9.Dera1 iDforaatioD to c ... at.oaJ. •• t.1l. default. •• 1 .... 
preaeat.ed to til. u •• r for 8OdificatloD. TIl •••• &lu •• are a1ao ..... to k.,. 
tJae equation. uaM to calculate fire .ffect. . .1 •••• co.plata followiDg 
fiald •• 
rual category (_-natural, P-pil •• , I-al •• b) •• 
Dead rual AdjuatIMat. ... ctor (T-typical,L-llgbt, 8-b ••• ,.) I '%' 
lIoiatura CODditiooa (V-.arr dry, D-dry, II-.oclarata, If-wet). D 
Pire int.eaait, (.-ext ..... , V-•• ry bigll, .-blgb, 11-8OdIarata, 1.-10.)' • 
Wl11 t.1l1. fir. burn tr •• crown.? C_-DO, 1'-,. •• ) I • 
Tr •• CrowD bia.a •• 10a41D9 (T-typical, I - epar •• , A-abuadaDt). T 
.arb.ceou. DeD.it., ('1'-t.JPical, I-apar •• , A-&bUDd.at.) I '1' 
abrub !leDOUr (T-tfPicel, a-oparae, A-abllDdaDt) I T 
'1'r .. aeganerat.ioD Deaait., ('1'-trpical, I-apar • • , A-&bUDd.Dt.) I '1' 
• ••• OD of Bum (a-.pr1D9, II-.~r, ,.-f.ll, .. -wiAt.er). ,. 
determine both the prediction equations FOFEM wilillelect, and the default 
input. provided for you. You will have an opportunity in the next acreen to 
further cuatomize the fuel deecription. This menu always containa the same 
field8, but not all are uaed in every fuel modeling situation. For enmple, if 
you are burning Il'UIIland8, the field8 deecribing woody fuel and tree crowns 
are irrelevant and will not affect calculations. 
Fael cateaorY: FOFEM will provide fuel consumption predictions for 
natural fuela, for pilee, or for ewh. 
De8dfaelacijuatmeatfaetor:Yourllelection here detenninee the default 
loaclinge of duff,litter, and woody fuel that FOFEM providee. Typical valuee 
and ac\jWltment factore are shown in appendix F. 
Mot..tan coadido .. tor duff aad wood 3+: The value you select will 
determine default moisture content. of duffand large woody fue\.lt will aleo 
key to flaming/smoldering ratios uaed to determine emissions (aa discueaed 
later in the Smoke section.) 
ElqJeeted fire lDte..lty: This value is uaed only for 8laah fuela in the 
Pacific West and Interior Weet. Intense fires are thought to go out more 
quickly, resulting in Ieee consumption of \arge fuel for a given moist~ 
content(Ottmar and others 1993). Appendix A givee guideliDee fordet&rmm-
ing expected fire intensity baaed on the size of the burn unit, ignition time, 
and fuel moisture. 
Will tbia fire bum tree cro ... : If you wish, you can model consumption 
of canopy fuela, including foliage and fine branchwood. This consumption 
would occur in a crown fire, and is modeled primarily to compare emissions 
from a crown fire to thoee from an underburn. This question refers to canopy 
fuela on live standing treee, not to activity fue\a. 
Tree crowa bio_ Jo.dlDc: If you answered yee to the previous 
question, you can select typical, aparee, or abundant crown biom_. The 
value will be uaed in determining the default foliage and fine branchwood 
canopy loadings that FOFEM providee. 
The next three field8, Herbaceoua Density, Shrub Density, and Tree 
Regeneration Density, allow FOFEM to select defaultloadingsofth_ three 
fueicomponente.SeeappendixFforlistinpoftheloaclingeusedbyFOFEM 
for aparee, typical, and abundant fuel situations. For forwt tn-, ~ fuela 
are a relatively minor compoaent of the fuel complex. For Ihrub and 
gra.1and 8C08y&tema, these fuela may comprise the entire fuel complex..1n 
either cue, u.s your judpent to enter a value that reptWent. the relative 
cten.ity for the cover type leIectad. Spane .hrube in a .hrub type may 
contribute more fuel than abundant .hrube in a forwt type. 
8euoa atbana: Seuon it used .. a predictive variable for COD.IUDIption 
ofupbrulh,~, aad\arpwoodyfuela. FOFEM~fall burna occur 
after .w.taatia1 curing of'live fue\a baa taken p~, and Ipring burna occur 
before greenup in ~land8. 
For enera1eouthern pine tn- OODlleal, loblolly, elsah), an additional 
menu it dilp\ayeci. Fuelloadinga depead in part on the ap of'rouch, and 
whether the ItaDd it a natural stand or a plantation (fic. 19). P1_ provide 
thiI information. 
To predict fuel COIIRIIIptioD, preburn fuel loaclinge are needed. Prebum 
fuel 10edinp may be eatimated ocu1uIy, but II8inc photo __ guidel it 
men accurate (FiIcber 1881), aad IUJplinjr with 1iDe inventory it the mo.t 
accurate method (BI"OWD 1974). For_app1icatioaa, DODeof'thesemethoda 
;. practical. To provide I'MIUtie default inputa for fuelloadinp, we have 
Tou .uat DOW eater additional iaforaatioD OD SOutbaa.tera Pi •• 
coYer tJpea to calculate fuel coaawapt.ioD aDd • .oke. 
8ater .. a_geeS conditioD of aite in queatioD' 
(P-pl_ntatioD, N-Datural) I • 
Enter _ge of rougb (feara). 5 
BII!:C1JTB1 Y 
'figure 1t-Pop-up menu for southern pine. 
Fire Effec:ta Calculator 
developed a set of fuel models for FOFEM. Fuel modela are deecribed in 
appendix F. Fuel modele are provided for natural and Iiaah fuela. Fuel 
modele are keyed to forest cover type. There is not a unique model for every 
cover type; rather, there are a number of models, moat developed for a 
particular cover type. Cover types lacking in fuels date were auigned a fuel 
model from a cover type thought to have similar fuels (table Ii, appendix Fl. 
Figure 20 8how8 the menu provided for entering preburn loadings. The 
menu appears with default valuee in each field, derived from the fuel modela. 
To replace any value, eimply type in the replacement. Allvaluee are in tonal 
acre, except duff depth and diameter of 3+ woody fuel, which are in inchee. 
If you alter the duff depth, duffloading will be reca1culated by FOFEM. 
To accept all the default valuee and continue to the next menu, use function 
key Fl (EXECUTE). 
Moitture content. of duff and large woody fuel are required inpU" (fig. 21). 
Duff Code and Wood 3+ Code refer to the method used for eet'.mating 
moisture content of duff and 18l'JI1I woody fuel. For duff, oode E refers to 
meuured dutfmoisture of the entire duff layer, L it the meaaured moilture 
content of the lower dufflayer, N it the National Fire Danger Rating System 
I,OOO-hour fuel moisture index <NFDR TH), and A it the Ac\juated NFDR TH 
index (Ottmar and Sandberg 1983b). For 18l'JI1I woody fuel, oode M refers to 
meuureci fuel moisture, while N and A have the same meaniDp .. for duff 
moilture. The moat accurate predictions offuel consumption are obtaiaed by 
using meuureci moisture content.. Lowerduft'moisture usuallygivee a more 
accurate prediction of duff consumption than entire duff moilture, however, 
for some cover tn- and for Ihallow duff Iayera, no prediction equationa 
using lower duff moisture are available. Ifthil it the _ , FOFEM will not 
accept the choice L for duff code and an error m-.p will be IIbown on the 
bottom of the _no In some situations, meuureci fuel moilturee may not 
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nnn. INPIlT VALUZS 
Pr ••• nted balow ara the cuato.iaad fuel input d.f ault. for P'OraI •• lected. 
troe tbe iDforaatioD aDtered on pr • • i oua acr •• Da. Modify t il ••••• lu •• tc 
b •• t d •• cribe your .ita. Firat ara loadiog& in tOD. per ac ra by fual 
coapoaaat .•• condary . arioua data D.~ed by POPBM to calculate fir • 
• ffecta' 
Fu.1 Loadinga (t/ac) 
., Wood 0-1 in dial .9 .. 
Wood 3+ in dial 7.0 Duff. 10.0 •• rbl . 20 
ahrub. • 20 RegaD • .10 CrowD foliag •• 6.0 
Crown ... 11 braDchwooch 3.0 
Duff d.pth (io). 1.0 M •• n Di ... tar 3+ Wood, ruel_ 5 . 0 
auC\lTB. T 
be available. National Fire Danpr Rating Syatem l,()()()'hour fuel moi8ture 
code (NFDR TH) or the adjuated code (ANFDR TH) can be UIMId aa a 
IlUbetitute for meaaurecl duff and larp woody fuel moillture. 
For the Pacific NorthweBt Region, numberofdaYl since llicnificant rainfall 
ia a required input for predicting duff conaumption (Ottmar and otheI'lll993) 
(fig. 22). Enter the number of day. since a noin event that saturated the duff 
layer (0.6 inchM of noin). 
FORM _1lJIUD8riaee the input information and then aIlJIUD8riaee fuel 
valuea(prefireIOlld,consumption,poetfireload,andpercentconsumption)by 
fuel component (fig. 23). The right-hand column in the table givee an 
equation number that can be looked up in appendix B for a deecription of the 
prediction equation UIMId. 
For forest typee only, a _d output table ia provided. U. function key 
F4 (SCROLL OOWN) to view it. TbiI table ahowa duff' depth reduction, 
percent duff conaumption, mineraillOil apoaure, and diameter reduction 
of the 8+ inch woody material. DufF depth reduction and percent duff 
• 
rum. '-'1 __ 
You DOW CaD altar fual ~i.ture •• lu.. for duff 
aDd _ (3+ iDch). ant ... cod. and _ht ...... 
Duff COd •• a Duff IIoht ..... (t). 75 
Wood 3+ COd.. • _ 3+ lIoiet ..... (t). 15 
a~ • ., 
./U/U u., P 
ant ... clara aiDe. 0.50 iD .. aiD. 20 
consumption are eetimated from .eparateequationa and will not uauaily give 
the same reeulta. The eetimatee m percent dull' conaumption are uauaily 
more robU8t, but you may be intereeted in duff depth consumption if, for 
eumple, reaidual duff depth ia inlportant to you. 
For the preecribed fire planner, you mIlA enter the deeired minimum and 
muimum percent conaumpt.ion for NCb fuel component (fig. 24). FORM 
will compute a ranp ofNFDR TH hourmoiatureethatcorreeponda todeeired 
consumpt.ion 1efti8 for dull', mineral aoil apoaure, and 8+ inch woody fuel. 
For the otberfuel COIIlponellta, FOFEM willmnply determine wbetberor not 
the demed _pt.ion limita are feuible (_ .,.. in fig. ~). TbiI ia 
beca_ COD8UIIIpt;ion of U- fuel8 ia often not m,b1y correlated with their 
moi8ture COIItenta . 
I2!LlIa ..... It. of FOra 8O<Ie1 e.ecutloD 00 dat. 1 7/ 17 /95 
••• PIU srncrs CALCULATOR ••• 
FUEL COIISU1IP'1'IO. CALCULA2!IO.S 
_10.1 lat..rior W •• t 
C09D ftIO., Larcb (UP 212) 
raaL n. •••• tural 
rum. lU)J PAC2!Oa, 2!Jpical 
IIUPI' ..,Ift'UU (') I 75.0 - Satire 
_ (3+ I.) ..,Ift'UU (') I 15 . 0 - Actual 
rum. COIIIIU1IP'1'IO. 2!AIILa 
he1 PruurD conau.ecl Poatbura Perceat Ilquat.iOD 
cc.pcnaeDt Load Load Load Reduced bteraac. - (t/acre) (t/acre) (t/acre) (') .uaber L1£\.r . 6 . & .0 100.0 jj 
_ (0-1 iDcb) .9 .1 .1 90.0 21 
_ (1-3 iDcb) .1 . 5 . 3 65.0 25 
_ (3+ iDcb) 7.0 5 . 8 1.2 12.2 31 
Doaff 10.0 5.2 ' . 1 51.7 2 
.. maceo ... .2 .2 . 0 100.0 22 
Dnb. . 2 .1 . 1 60.0 23 
Tree reg.a.ratiol' .2 .1 . 1 60 . 0 2' 
Crowa brucbwood 3.0 .0 3 . 0 . 0 31 
Crowa foliag_ 6 . 0 .0 6 . 0 .0 37 
~o 21.9 13.3 15.6 ".0 
PI"~o. roun n.ooa CClIIP'OIID2!' 
Pona .. rloor 
cc.pcnaeDt 
DUff Doapt' (IA) 
Doaff Doaptb (') 
IIiD Ioil ."p (') 
....., Oi_ter (iD) 
PrnUrD 
_ .... t 
Poatbura •• rc .... llquat.i_ 
CODditioD CODauaed, CODdit.iOD .... uced -.r 
1.0 .i ., 60.0 , 
1.0 .5 . 5 51.7 2 
. 0 31.0 31 . 0 31.0 10 
5.1 3.3 2.' 57.1 31 
Tbe preecribed fire planner i.e I.ailable C ... Coreet tn- 001)'. 
If you plan to _ thia pl'OII"UD to let preecriptioD parameten, remember 
that if you Bet YW)' II8JTUW COD.IUDIption tarpte you will ret YW)' mWl 
preecription wincIow8. If you are concerned onl), with one fuel component 
(Cor eumple wood)' fuel), let )'OW" tarpte for other component. to be 0 for 
minimum and 100 C ... muimum, ., that 001)' the fuel compooent ofintere.t 
will JWtrict )'OW" pnKription. 
POPE)( JlrUYid- a IUDlIIIAl)' output table ahowiDc, for -=II fuel compo-
nent, the prefire Jo.d, minimum acceptable COMWDption ~ by- the 
u.., COii...,oodiDr moiIture CODtaDt, muimam acceptab1e connmptioD, 
conwponcIiJII moiIture CODtaDt, and equatiaD number u..t for the c:aJcaIa. 
tiaD (fic. 26). For eumple, in fIcure 26, the _ i.e interwted in ~
COMWDption at larp wood)' fuel tc betnm 20 and 70 ~t. POPE)( 
a 
.,,.," 1120 P 
rum. COIIIIU1IP'1'IOli 2!Uonl 
ou. .rue .. DOV epee!fr • rang_ of acceptule •• 1 .... tor fuel cOIl • ...,tioa. 'De •• 
a1 .... are entered ••• percent. of pre1narD quaDt!tr . fte .... r auat epeeitr ~U 
he ~ and .. x .a1u •• a. a percent of fuel coeponeat loading_ .. ter target •• 
!rue1 c:o.poaent .in , CoDow.ptioD 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
~it ter LoadiDg • ••• • •••• •• • •• ••• 20 
~-1 iD Oia WoodJ LoadiDg ••• • •• • 50 
1-3 iD Oia Woodr LoadiDg • •• •••• 30 
3+ iD Dia WoodJ LoadiD9 ••• • •••• 20 
~ff Loading ••• •••• • • • • • • ••• • • • 20 
~ff Deptb ••••••• •• • • • • •••• •• •• 20 
~eral Ioil ."pooed ••• •• • ••••• 20 
------------------------------ -----------------
ITLIII Reoult . ot FOFEM model .. ecution on date : Sf 1/~5 
•• • PRESCRIBED PIRS PLANNER ••• 
FUEL CONSUMPTION CALCULATIONS 
R&OION z Interi or We.t 
COWR TYPB: Pondero.a Pine (SA7 237) Interior 
ptqL TYPE z Sl •• h - Sound 
FUEL ADJ PACTOR: Typi cal 
ruel Preburn Min Ace NPOR-TN 
Component Load t/ac Conaume Moiat-' 
LUt er J . 9 .0 US 
Wood (0-1 inch) 5 . 0 .0 US 
Wood (1-3 inch) S . O . 0 US 
Wood (3+ inch) 12 . 0 20 . 0 30.1 
Ou ff S. O . 0 27.3 
Duf f Depth (in) . 6 .0 19 . 1 





100 . 0 
70 . 0 







15 . 2 
3 .5 

















EumpIe 3: Sprtng Bum 
computes an NFDR TH moisture of30 to con-espond to 20 percent consump-
tion. and 15 to con-espond to 70 percent consumption. Values ofNFDR TH 
between 15 and 30 are likely to result in acalptable resulta; values outaide 
this range can be expected to result in unacalptable consumption. 
SUppoM you are planning a opring bum for wildlife habitat enhancement. 
The primary objective of the bum is to stimulate ohrub production. but you 
also want to eotimate fuel consumption to Bee if total Bite impact8 are 
acalptable. The otand is Sierra Nevada mixed conifer with heavy natural 
fuels. Since no fuel inventory has been done. you plan to use default valueo 
provided by FOFEM. 
Figure 26 shows the FOFEM output generated for this Bituation. The first 
column ofvaluea shows the default prebum fuel loads provided by FOFEM 
Ift.&1 ••• ,u.t. or FOFD _e. executioo 00 datel 6/37/95 
*.* FlU ... ncrs CALCULATOR *.* 
PIIZL CONSUMPTION CALCULATIONS 
.. 10. •• acific W •• t 
CO'ID ftPa, 81.rra ..... ada Mixed Conifer (lAP 2U) 
rum. ftPa, .at.ural 
rum. AD.1 FACIO. I •••• 1er than .oraal 
DUPP .,IftVU (') I no.o - RDtire 
IfOOD (3+ IN) .,ISTUU (') I 25 . 0 - Actual 
PIIZL CONSUMPTION T~ 
ruel Prehum Conauaed Po.thura Percent Rquatioo 
co.poDent Load Load Load Reduced aef.reace - (t/acre) (t/acre) (t/acre) (') N_r £Iii.r 1.8 1.8 .0 100.0 jf 
WOod (0-1 iDch) 1.3 1.2 .1 90.0 U 
WOod (1-3 ioch) 1.9 1.2 .7 65.0 25 
WOod (3+ ioch) 32.0 14.7 17.3 16.0 31 
Duff 56.0 21 . 7 31.3 ".2 • .. rt:taceoua .3 .3 .0 100.0 23 
Druba .5 . 3 .2 60.0 n 
~r.. regeneration .3 . 2 .1 60 . 0 2' 
CrowD brancbwood 3.0 . 0 3.0 .0 31 
c.-- foliage 6.0 . 0 6.0 .0 37 
Total ruea 103.1 .... ... U.l 
PIU .rncra ON FOUST PLOD. COMPOIIlIII'r8 
Forest rloor PrabUrD _""t Po.thura P.rcent Rquatioo 
~_ot COnditioQ COD • ....ct Cooditioo Reduced .liM.r 
Diilf Dept' (In) 3.0 1.3 1.7 ".2 • Duff Depth (') 3.0 1.3 1.7 ".2 • MiD 8011 Rxp (') . 0 30.7 30.7 30.7 16 
Log Di_ter (iD) 5 . 8 1.5 '.2 26 . 5 31 
..... »--f'OFeM 0UIpuI1JI'*1I'Id for aumpIe 3: eprtng bum. 
30 
baMd on cover type (Sierra Nevada miud conifer). fuel type (natural). and 
dead fuel alijuatment factor (heavy). Notice that more than half of the 
prebum fuelloadiDg ia duff. The next colUDlDllshow predicted conaumption. 
poatbum fuel load, and percent conaumption. The fina\ column shows the 
equation number that wu used to derive th.e prediction.. These equation. 
are liated in appendix B. in this eumple, around half of the duff and large 
woody fuel are espectecl to bum. The second part of the table shows that 
around 30 percent minera\ soil exposure can be espectecl. 
EumpIe 4: Broedc:aI Burnk1g 
SUPpoM you are developing a ~ption for broadcast burning loging 
e1uh in a western white pine stand. The duffia 2 inchM deep; amall woody 
fuels are estimated at 10 tona/acre and \arge woody fuels at 26 tona/acre. You 
wiah to achieve 10 to 50 percent minera\ soil ezpoeure. at least 50 percent 
conaumption ofamall woody fuels, and no more than 50 percentconaumption 
of \arge woody fuels. 
Figure 27 shows the fuel conaumption tarpta. Note that for litter and duff 
the targete are set to be 0 and 100 percent, oince their conaumption ia not 
A 
rum. CONSUMPTION TUOftS 
au _at DOW epeelf, • r&DV_ of accept-ule .... la •• for ,,,.1 cooaWip't:.ioa. ftea 
ala •• are eDtered ••• perceat of preburD qu&Dt.it.r. '%be ", •• r .. at epeelfr bo 
• aia aDd ..... 1" ••••• perc.at. of fuel ca.pDaeat. 10&41°9_ .. t.er t.arget •• 
Mi. , co.au.ptiou 
tter LoadiDg ••••••••••••••••• 0 
-1 iD Dia WOod, Loa4iD9 ••••• •• 50 
-3 iD Dis WOod, LoadiDg ••••••• 50 
+ iD Dia WOod, LoadiD9 • • • ••••• 0 
f f Loediog ••••••••••••••••••• 0 
ff Depth............. . . . ..... c) 
eral 8011 axpoe. ••• • • ••• ••• 10 
31 








prxft.ll. "ouno Of POFDI ... del executioo 00 date . 6/l1/95 
••• PRBSCJtIHD rIU PLAIOfBIt ••• 
FUEL CONSUMPTION CALCULATIONS 
"Ia.t Illterior w •• t. 
c:ova ftJI' •• W •• t.era tlbit. Pin. (SAP 215) 
roa:L nP8. .l •• h - Sound 
PUD. JU)J FACTOR. TJpical 
.... el PreburD lIin Ace NPDR-TB Max Ace NPDR-TB -.zuaUoo 
co.poaeDt Load t/ac Con8U11e Noiot-' Con.uae Noiot-' .uaber 
I.Ut ... l.8 .0 US 100.0 US 
~~ _ (0-1 ioeh) 3 . 0 50.0 US 100.0 U. 
_ (1-3 !Deh) 1.0 50.0 US 100.0 U. lU 
_ (3+ ioeh) l5 . 0 .0 It., 50 . 0 ll.1 It 
DoIft 30.0 .0 l7.3 100 . 0 3.5 3 
DoIff Depth (io) l.O .0 l' . 5 100.0 5.' 7 
MiD Soil •• p (') 16.1 10 . 0 l3.5 50.0 ll . l 11 
FIgIn a-FOFEM output tor ~ 4: _ burning. 
epecified in the objectives. Figure 28 shows the output of this run. For the 
litter and amaIl woody fueIa, FOFEM limply prints a "YES; indicating that 
the 50 percent plus consumption objective ia likely to be achieved. For the 
larp woody fueIa, two NFDR TH values are printed, correeponding to the 
upper and lower consumption limits. For 0 consumption, NFDR TH nMCla to 
be 35 percent; for 50 percent consumption, it should be 22 percent. Values 
between 22 and 35 should be accept&ble for the larp woody fuel consumption 
objective. Forminera1aoilespoaure,NFDRTHvaluesbetween 12 and 23 are 
recommended. The recommended I"IUIge8 for mineral aoil ezpoaure and for 
larp woody fuel consumption barely overlsp. Thia indicates that th_ 
prescription objectives will be difficult to achieve, and should poaaibly be 
reconsidered. 
~-----------------------------------------
FOFEM modeIa emiaaion production, not viaibility or diapenlion. Catego-
riell of emiuiona eatiInated are PM2.6 (particulate matter 1_ than 2.6 
microns in diameter), PMlO (particulate matter 1_ than 10 microns in 
diameter), and CO (carbon monoside). A.. an option to aid manapn in 
diapenion madelinc, futnre veniona orFOFEM will create a file that can be 
WJed as input to the diaperaion model PUFF. There ia great overlap between 
the fuel COD81OIption and amoke modules ofFOFEM. 
The .-umptiona and method8 WJed in FOFEM (or IIIOdeIinJ emi.-ion.I 
..... tabn from Hardy and otben (1996). Emjwjona production dependa 
both on fuel c:onaumption and on the combustion eftIc:ieney of the fire. 
LiIIor._()'11nc:h 
_ 1-31nc:heo 
Wood 3+ Inc:heo 
HeItI. ohrub. ~ 
Dull 
c.nopy fueIo 
FlamIng SrnoIrIetfng fI' S" F S 
0.95 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 
0.112 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 
0.112 0.78 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.3 
0.85 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 
0.110 0.78 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.8 















'F~-.:yIo"potIonol" ___ Ul-"""''''IoIn''_oIco.. _01_-....... ... -..In-.g_ 
'F_oI_-....... ... -..in...-tng_ 
Total consumption of each fuel component ia modeled .. in the fuel 
consumption module. Consumption of each fuel component ia allocated into 
proportionsconaumed in Oaroingand unolderinjrcombustion (table3). These 
proportions depend on whether the burn ia R wet, moderate, or dry burn, as 
specified by the user. Litter, live fua1a, and amaIllmmchwood are uaumed 
to burn entirely in flaming combustion. An ~ proportion of 1arp 
woody fuel burna in Oaming combustion in drier conditions while an 
increasing proportion of duff burna in smolderinjr combuatio'n in drier 
conditions. 
Each fuel component a1ao baa a combustion efficienc:y a.igned forflaming 
and smoldering consumption. Combustion efficiency ia the proportion or the 
carbon released from burnm, thRt ia in the form of COt (carbon dioside). A 
value of 1.0 would indicate perfect combustion: a fire that produced notbinc 
but CO2 and watel'--ilo particulate matter or CO. Lower values indicate 
smokier burna. Combustion efficiency ia greater in flaming combustion than 
in ~ldering. Emiaion factors are computed from combustion efticieney, 
followmg proceduree in Ward and otben (1993). EmiMion factors and the 
equations for computing them are liated in table 4. 
Inpute are identical to those WJed for fuel consumption. 
T .... 4-EmIaion ....... tor PMl0. PM2.5. nI CO. IbIIIon 01 fuel canuned. by fuel ~ tor -. 
modIfate.nldrybumo. EmIIeIan .......... -...-"""' ..... 1n,.....3n1~lnw.d 
nI-. (1994). 
Plltl" ...... CO" 
FuII-..-e .. ........ Dry .. ........ Dry .. ........ Dry 
ua.._()'11nc:h 8.3 8.3 8.3 7.8 7.8 7.8 52.4 52.4 52.4 _ 1-31nc:heo 
14.0 14.0 14.0 11.8 11.8 11.8 111 .4 111.4 111.4 
_3+1nc:heo 28.8 21 .8 18.1 22.5 11.3 18.2 281.11 205.8 174.4 
Herb. ohrub. "- 25.1 25.1 25.1 21.3 21 .3 21 .3 248.2 248.2 248.2 
Dull 28.2 30.4 30.4 23.8 25.8 25.8 281.8 318.1 311.1 
Canopy fueIo 25.1 25.1 25.1 21.3 21 .3 21 .3 248.2 248.2 248.2 
=_larPM101o __ .,.,. · __ larPMU. 
_ ... PMUIo __ .2·(I7.4- .... ·~~ . 
~_larCOIo __ .2·(II1-"'·~~. 
33 
~ID.a' ... ,,It.. of FOrD 8Ddal executioD OD elat.e. 6/26/95 
••• PIU .meTa CAI.CUI.A.TOa *.* 
...,0 ~T T~ - PIIKL COIlSUllPTIOil eJlLCULATIOII. 
_10. ...... tb aut 
C09D ftPa. Lobollr Pia. Coutal (SAP 11) 
ram. UP.. ..t.ural 
rua. ADo1 FACTOR. TrPical 
IIUPI' .,IftUU (,). 75 . 0 - btire 
_ (3+ III) .,IftUU (,) . 15 . 0 - Act .. al 
PIIKL COIISUllPTIOII T~ 
.... 1 PreburD CODau.ecl Poat.burD .erCeJlt. ...... tioo 
c:o.po_t Load Load Load a.duced "'er_c. - (t/acr.) (t/acre) (t/acr.) (') ........ r LIit.er 1.0 1.0 .0 100.0 40 _ (0-1 !Dcb) .0 . 0 .0 .0 213 
_ (1-3 iacb) .0 . 0 .0 .0 262 
_ (3+ iacb) .0 . 0 .0 . 0 31 
Daff ,., ,., .0 100.0 11 
.. maceoaa . 0 .0 . 0 .0 22 
8Ilraba 2.2 1.3 ., 59.7 23' 
2'ree regea_rat.ioD .1 .1 .0 100.0 2U 
CrotnI braacbwoocl . 0 .0 .0 . 0 31 
C.-- fol1&9. .0 . 0 .0 .0 37 
rotn .... u 6.1 . , '1 • 
...,0 ~TT~- ...,0 _lSSIOIIS eJlLCULATIOilI 
Pore.t. Floor Ay. eo.buat. .. 10 "i .. ioD PII2 • 5 lllliadoo CO lIII1a81o~ 
c:a.poDeot BffieieDcy (lba/acr.) (lba/acr.) (lba/acr.) 
I Litt.r : ~~ 
9 . 3 • f ,." .. _ (0-1 iacb) . 0 .0 .0 
_ (1-3 iacb) . 00 .0 .0 .0 
_ (3+ iacb) . 00 .0 .0 .0 
Daff . 12 133.' 113.5 13'0.1 
.. naceoua .00 .0 .0 .0 
Anaba .15 32.2 27.' 320.0 
2ree regeaerat.ioD . 15 2.5 2.1 2'.' 
Cro-a braDcbtKlOd . 00 .0 .0 .0 
Crowa 1011_9_ .00 .0 .0 .0 




_ (0-1 iacb) 
_ (1-3 iacb) 









Input. 81'8 the ssme .. in fue1 cooaumption. 
FOFEM. ~d_ an output table showinc, for each fue1 component, fue1 
COD8WDptlon, liven the prebum load, and document. the equation uaed to 
derive the cooaumption estimate.. The -=ond part of the table indicate. 
average combustion efficiency and emiuionl of PM2.6, PMIO, and CO 
(rig. 29). Average combustion efficiency for a fuel compooent Uo a weighted 
average of flaming combustion efficiency and smolclerinc combustion effi-
ciency, weighted by the proportion oftotaJ COD8WDption of that fue1 compo-
nent that OCCIU'II in flaming and amolderinc combustion. Tbe average com-
bustion efficiency of the totaJ fuel bed (.114 in fig. 29 foreumple)Uo a weighted 
average of the combustion efficienci_ for each fue1 component, this time 
weighted by totaJ COD8WDption of each component. 'l'bUI value indicate. the 
efficiency of the bum .. a whole, conaiclerinc all fuel component. and 
f1amingIsmoJderiIJg ratios for each. Value. typically l'IUIp &om .76 to .96. 
Tbe third part of the output table ahowe, for each fuel component, prefire 
loading,flaming, amoldering and totaJ COD8WDption, and the percentage of 
totaJ PM2.6 emieaiooa that come from that fuel compooent. 
For the preacribed 6re planner, you must enter the minimum and maxi-
mum value. for acceptable emi8eions Obe per acre) (fig. 30). UauaJJy only 
muimum value. 81'8 ofinten.t, 10 minimums can be left at O. FOFEM will 
compute the totaJ fue1 COD8WDption and the uaociated NFDR TIl hour fuel 
moisture that correapond to the minimum and muimum emiamon tarpta, 
and recommend a nII1pofNFDR TIl moisture COI1ditiona underwhicb a 6re 
may occur without ezceeding WIer-epecified emieaiOD8 leveI8 . 
""O~T -- n.AIIIIIO lIIID ...,LDDllIO _T 
.r.11r. lIoiat ------- Cooau.ptioo ------- Pll2S 10adi09 Content Fl .. 109 _ld.ria9 Total lIII1 .. ioo • too/acre (') (t/ac) (t/ac) (t/ac) (') 
1.0 -- l.~ .u .. ..-cr 5." .0 -- .0 . 0 .0 .0 
.0 -- .0 . 0 .0 .0 
.0 u .O .0 .0 .0 .0 ,., 75.0 1.1 2.6 I.' 75.2 .0 -- .0 .0 .0 .0 
2.2 -- 1.3 .0 1.3 11.1 
.1 -- .1 .0 .1 1., 
. 0 -- .0 .0 .0 .0 
.0 -- .0 .0 .0 .0 
-- &.1 2.6 i.1 llRr.1r 
• 
·f··fn .... P 
SIIOQ IDIIISIOII !rAaOIlTS 
... t.r acc.ptabl. liaita - PII Z.5 Partic .. late(lb/ac) 
o ..... iaua. zoo 
... t.r acc.ptabl. liaU. - PII 10 Particulat. ( lb/ac) 
lIilliaua. o ....iaua. 






woody and 1iTe fueIa. 1ben. if the tupt ia DOt --*I by U- fueIa. 
FOrE)( ~ how much conmmptioD of duff and 1arp woody fuew 
ia acceptable. and the NFDR TH hour moiature that should achieve thia 
level (fig. 31). 
EampIe 5: SmoIIie ProductIan 
Predict the 8111Gb production for the ~ bum deKribed in _pie 
3. Compu-e thia 8111Gb production to that apec:ted from • Yery dry .ummer 
wildfire .. hen crown foIiap ia couamed. 
FiIurw 32 and 33 8how the FOrE)( output puerated for thia _pIe. 
Total fuel conmmptiOD ia 44 tona/acre for the prMCribed bum compared 
to 78 for the wildfire. The dift"ereDce ia doe to additional duff and 1arp 
woody fue) COMWIlptioo, and COMWIlptioD of caDOpy fueIa in the wildfire. 
Total PIo110 production ia 1.126lbWecn for the pnKribed fire compared to 
1,933 lbWecn for the wildftre. nu. IIiDd of comparimD may be U88I'ul for 
compariDe alterDatPe. in en"firomDeDtal _tao 
Soil ~ from preKribed fire or wildfire can renlt in cbaupa to ..,n 
.tnM:tmeand ..... ~C8J*itJ.a DntrieDta,andmierobial popula-
tiom, and can ca_ root IIIOI'taIity. ~ft a_tiDe acmneIy afl"ecta 
a prodldi.it) and Itability (H1IJIIIIrford and odIen 1991) . 
• 
fUu.. ...... u. or POPIDI _.1 ••• C .. UOD OD dat •• • f'.fn ... P ... caIIIIID PI .. Pt.IIIIIIlIJl ... 
SIIOQ _Y !rAJ1L8 
_la., Illtarior w •• t 
cov.a ~ •• Larcb-Dougl •• -fir (IIAI' ZU) 
PUaL 2TP •••• tural 
PUU. ADo1 PAC'ftIa. !rypical 
hel. wbere coaauaptiOD i • .odel .. iDdepead_t1r of .."a-ft bZ" 80iat co.teat 
.... 1 Prebura COD.~ Poatbura P.rc.at ...... ti_ 
~.Dt Load t/ac Load t/ac Load t/ac Reduced _r 
~tte .. 
illcb) 
.~ .! .u '::: ;~ _ (0-1 ., .1 .1 
_ (1-3 illcb) .. .5 .3 65.0 25 
"naceoua . 2 .2 .0 100.0 22 
Arab. . 2 .1 .1 '0.0 23 
~.. reg ... ratioll .1 .1 . 0 '0.0 2. 
CrowD. braJIc:b.oocl 3.0 .0 3.0 .0 33 
CI'OIID foliage '.0 . 0 ' . 0 .0 37 
"l'otel .... u u •• .. ~ ,., ., .. 
.a .. Ia. _Y or 7U8LI lICIT __ a. DUPP OR WOOD (3+ III) IIOInu.. 
PI! 2.5 -.u..oiODO (lb/ac) • .5.0 
.. 10 aaJ. •• ioDa (1b/.c) • 53.1 
carboD IIODOxida -.i •• ioa. (lb/ac) • 515.1 
.... 10 .. oiag lIPDa-ft b .. _iotu ... to predict coa.~ioe aDd _Ir. -.i •• ~. 
_Ire !ra..,.t -.u..aioDa "l'otal IIPDII- P .. -.... _3+ DOIff 
P.rt r. .... l 2aZ09_t eoa._ ft b .. _3+ .... 1 Load 
u •• (_. lb. pe .. !rar,.t lIoiot , +Dutf CO •• u.ed eoa._ 
CIa •• 0" aiD ) acre (t/ac) ..... ired (t/ac) (t/ac) (t/.C) 




H.U .U .U 
PI! 2.5 .... Acc 10.3 17.0 5.0 2. ' 
PI! 10 IliA Acc .0 .0 lID 17.0 .0 . 0 
PI! 10 "x Ace ZOO.O 1 . 7 22.0 17.0 •• 2 2 . 2 
CO IliA Acc .0 .0 lID 17.0 . 0 . 0 
CO ... Ace 1000.0 •• 5 25.9 17.0 1.7 ., 
1Un. D. iDdicat •• -.i.aioe tar,et. will be _ .. ~ardl ••• of IIPDII-ft _iota" 
., iDdicat. •• -t •• J.OD t.arget.. are •• ceectect by ot.ber fuel. (lit.,t.wi"et:c). 
• •• P I U • .,ncrs CALCULATOR • • • 
IIIIOU .-.1' TABU - FUEL COWSIIIIPTIOW CALCULATI OW. 
It8OI ..... cific ... at 
COVD nP •• Si.rra ...... d. Mixed Conif.r (SAP' ~43) 
rum.. ft'P • • •• tural 
PUKL ADJ FACTORz ...... i.r th.n ~raal 
DVn' ..,ISTUUI (t). 120.0 - KaUr. 
WOOD (3+ IN) ..,UTUU (t)l 25 . 0 - Actual 
Pllel 
~at -Litt.r _ (0-1 !Deb) 
_ (1-3 !Deb) 











_ (0-1 !Deb) 
_ (1-3 !Deb) 









eo.poa . .. t -Litter _ (0-1 !De b) 
_ (1- 3 !Deb ) 




Tr.. r egeae r . tioa 
Crowa br • .achtfOOCl 
Crowe f o li. g . 
Total .... .. 
PrabUrD 
Lo.d 









3 . 0 
6 . 0 
102.6 
rum. COIIIIIIIPTIOil TAJIl.II 
CoDau.ed Po.tbUrD P.rceat 
Load Lo.d Redu.ced 
(t/.e re) (t/aer.) (t) 
1.1 . 0 100.0 
1.2 . 1 90.0 
1.2 . 1 65 . 0 
1'.1 17 . 3 '6 . 0 
2'.1 31 . 3 " . 2 
.2 . 0 100 . 0 
. 2 .1 60.0 
.1 . 0 60 . 0 
.0 3 . 0 .0 
. 0 6 . 0 .0 
11.1 58.5 ~.o 
aqu.Uoa 



















.W2 • 5 .. i .. 10a eo -.1.810. 
(lb./.ere) (lb_/aere) 

















3 2 . 0 25.0 








752 . 0 
5.0 











10 . 3 








9.2 61 . 3 
1&.7 137 . 6 







95& •• . ...... 
coaauaptioD ------- PIIl5 
__ ld.riag Total -.1.dOD' 
(t/.e) (t/.e) (t) 
.0 1.1 1.5 
. 0 1.2 1.0 
.0 1.2 1.5 ,., 1&.7 ~1.2 
1& . ' 2' . 7 ".9 
. 0 .2 ., 
. 0 . 2 .3 
. 0 . 1 • 1 
. 0 .0 .0 
. 0 .0 .0 
1t.3 ".1 100.0 
••• PIU .meTa CALCULATOR ••• 
8IIOU '-'1' Tam.. - rum. COII8UIIP'1'IOII CALCULATIOIII 
_1011 ••• eUie ••• t 
covwa Tl'P.. li.rr ••••• da Nixed Coaif.r (SAP 2'3) 
rum.. ~ ... tural 
rum. ADJ FACTO ........ i.r th.D IIozwal 
DVn' ..,ISTUUI (t). '0.0 - hUr. 
WOOD (3+ I.) ..,ISTUUI (t) . 10.0 - Actual 
Pllel 
~a.at -Litt.r _ (0-1 !Deb) 
_ (l-3 !Deb) 










_ (0-1 !Deb) 
_ (1-3 iaeb) 







I Totel .... la 
.... 1 
~a.at -Litt.r _ (0-1 !Deb) 
_ (1-3 !Dels) 
_ (3+ !Dels) 
Daft 
llerbaoeoua 
I lsnab • 

















102 . 6 
rum. COII8UIIP'1'IOII ~ 
COn.u.ed PoatburD P.rc.at 
Lo.d Load aedllCM 
(t/.ere) (t/aer.) (t) 
1.1 .0 100.0 
1.2 .1 90.0 
1 . 2 .1 65.0 
26 . 9 5.1 1' . 1 
31 . 1 11.3 69 . 0 
. 2 . 0 100.0 
. 2 . 1 60.0 
.1 .0 60.0 
1.5 1.5 50.0 
6.0 .0 100 . 0 
.7 75.1 
aquatioa 











A .... co.buat 
.ftiei.aef 
.95 





PIIl.5 -.1.doa eo -.1 .. J.oo 
(lb./acr.) (lb./acre) 


















32.0 10 . 0 




3 . 0 --
6 . 0 --
102 . 6 --
31 
51& . 0 





















9 . 2 61.3 
1&.1 137 . 6 
'36.0 '693 . 3 






1"0.0 191 .2 
Coa.U8ptioD ------- PIIl5 __ ld.riag Total -.1.81_, 
(t/.C) (t/.C) (t ) 
.0 1.1 .9 
.0 1.2 . 6 
.0 1. 2 . 9 
5 . ' 26 . 9 26 . 6 
23.2 31 . 1 60 . 1 
. 0 .2 .3 
. 0 . 2 . 2 
. 0 .1 . 1 
. 0 1.5 1.9 
. 0 6 . 0 7 . 1 
, . . 1 100 . 0 
A model for predicting eoil heating has heen developed hy Campbell and 
othere (1994,1995). We expect to inrorporate thie model into the next mejor 
FOFEM revision. 
The model predicte a time-temperature profile at specified depths. Depths 
at which critical temperatures occur can a1eo be predicted. lnputs to the 
model include eoil moisture rontent, eoil parent origin, and the heat flux at 
the eoil surface. It is hoped that thie heat flux will be derived from FOFEM 
fuel ronsumption algorithms. 
PotentIal for Succ:esalonal Change ____________ _ 
Methods for predicting potential for sw:ceasional change have heen roncep-
tualized by Peter Stickney and are expected to be added to future releasee of 
FOFEM. FOFEM will not predict plant sw:ceasion following fire as thie is a 
longer-term, eerond-order fire effect that depends not only on prefire rondi-
tions and fire intensity, but aleo on poetfire events and environment. Instead, 
we plan to elicit from the user a description of the prefire plant romrnunity, 
and then rompute a relative measure of successional potential for a range of 
fire treatments. 
~~----------------------------------------
We plan for FOFEM to be a rontinua1ly evolving program in response to 
changes in usere' needs and reeearch availability. The existing prediction 
methods for tree mortality, fuel ronsumption, and smoke production will be 
added to, and in eome C8M8 replaced, aa new reeearch refinee our under-
standing of theee fire effecte. New modulee ftor predicting eoil heating, 
potential for sw:ceasional change, and eroeion potential are planned. Links 
to deta baeee and other models are pouible. We welrome yourromrnents and 
suggestionsl Send them to us at: 
Intermountain Fire Sciences Lab 
P.O. Box 8089 
Mieeoula, MT 59807 
or call us at: (406) 329-4800 
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00nia0D, a-.. "-; BjapIaDd. AnIoII J.; -. DoD "-; IA.Io, _ 8.; -. DUia R. 1m. V.- .... __ at_ .... ~ _ Aerie- _ .• 76. 
WIIIIIUDctOD. DC: u.s. ~ at AcrkaJtan. • p. 
0.-. LioIo R. 18'10. loa __ tal pnocrihad bum to nd_ lllal haanI III cbapernI. __ N ... 
PSW-218.BorbIoJ. CA:U.s.~atApialltan.''''''-'---'''''''''' 
a..~_8p. . 
0.-0. S. W. leas. _ at_ ..... _ OD orpaic ........... __ ta at-.t,.u. 
IaaPotpiDo_J-..alat~ __ IIO(IO~ -.e22. 
HqjI. H. lMO. A pnIIIaiDorJ -' OD .... 1roIIad bumiac _ to piDo pIu_ III N.taJ. South 
_r.._y"--lIl': U-6I. 
-. DaaoW"-;"""-. VODJ.; I(oiD. WlWom"-It'78. 1oa_.oftllno __ atiODt-
__ -,.-._flnpooWa. ... Pop.NC.III. at. ...... IIN:U.s.~. 
at~, ..... -._Ceatral' ..... ~_llp. 
a.n.J_lIIl.c-.--of ...... ~_biPaDd_..-.,._to ..... _ _ . .... ~lJII.l • . 
HardJ. Colla Co; ~ _I.; 0.-. ~ D.; Do.oioc."" c. I .... A""- 1Or.,atlal 
_offln ~ fuoI pnIIIoa . .... PlUO _ . U.pallUahod po ..... OD ftlo 
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AppendIx A-Ust of VarIables wtth DefInitions and Unlts ______ _ 
ANFDR TB: Percent. At\iusted NFDR TH moisture code. This is the adjusted value meant to more 
accurately reflect moisture of logging slash (Ottmar and Sandberg 1983b). 
CO: Lbe per acre. Carbon monoxide emission. 
CoverTJpe Code: Three-digit numeric code to select forest cover type. Correspondence to SAF forest 
cover ~ or ForBIIt and Range Ecoayatem types (FRES) is shown. 
CrowD FoUap: Tons per acre. Needles on live standing trees expected to burn only in a crown fire. 
CrowD Small Bnmcbwood: Tons per acre. This includes the 0-\to inch branchwood on live standing 
a- expected to burn only in a crown fire. 
ne.d Fuel Ad,iWlbllellt Factor: Fuela are described as typical T. light L. or heavy H. These 
adjustment fac:tora are used in providing default values for duff. litter. and woody fuelloadinga and 
repreeent mean. median. and third quartiles of sampled fuela. 
Daft: Tons per acre. Includes fermentation (01) and humus (~) layers. FOFEM will estimate prefire 
duff loading from duff depth and an aaaumed bulk density. 
Duff Code: Method of estimating duffmoisture. E entire dufflayer. measured moisture; L lower duff. 
meuured moisture; N NFDR TH moisture index; A adjusted NFDR TH index. 
Duff Depth: Inches. Includes fermentation (01) and humus (OV layers. 
Duff. Wood8+ MobtureCoDditiollB: For eetimating fuel conaumptionoramoke production. users 
are asked to deecrihe fuel moisture conditions as Very Dry V. Dry D. Moderate M. or Wet W. This value 
is used to provide default duff and large woody fuel moisturee. and aJ.eo to set flaminglamoldering ratios. 
EJt:pected Ji'ire IIltenalty: Extreme E. Very High V. High H. Medium M. or Low L. The expected fire 
intensity is used to adjust large woody fuel consumption of alash in the Pacific Northwest (Hall 1991; 
0Umar and others 1993). Predicted diameter reduction is reduced ifintensity is greater than medium; 
by 33 percent ifextreme. 22 percent ifvery high. and 11 percentifhigh. Ottmar and others (l993) offered 
the following guidelines for estimating intensity: 
Unit size (acree) 
10-hour fuel moisture content (percent) 
At\iusted 1.000-hour moisture (percent) 













For unita Ieee than 20 acree < acree <~acree <4-acree 
For unite more than 20 aerea <0.5-acree <acree + 20 <2-acree + 40 
EJt:pected FIre Severity: Extreme E. Very High V. High H. Medium M, or Low L. Ueed for predicting 
mortality of aspen. Low severity fires result in lower mortality than other fires. Low fire severity in this 
cue refers to fires that char but do not completely consume leaf litter. and have Plltch ... ofunburned 
'I'flI'IUtion and litter (Brown and DeByle 1987). Moderate severity fires COII8UJDe litter and lI01De duff. 
Snere fires generally consume all litter and duff. 
FIre IIlteult)' Meuure: Feet. F1ame length F or Scorch height 8 may be used as meaauree of fire 
intensity to predict tree mortality. 
...... Lenctb: Feet. The average length of the Oame. F1ame length and flame height are only equaJ 
anderno-wind.DCHlopeconditions. F1ame length is not computed by FOFEM from fuel and fire weather 
pvametera. lnatead. it is input by the uaer in the Fire EfI"ecta Calculator. or computed aa it relates to 
tree mortality goala in the Preecribed Fire Planner. 
.1Pael CatetaJ7: Natural fuela N are tJtc.e accumulating from natural ~ of mortality. 
litterfall. ~ ~hfall. Slaah fuela 8 result from harvest activity. Pil ... P are I"nerally activity fuela. 
but are differentiated from .laah because I .... duff consumption and more woody fuel consumption 
typically occur when fuela are piled. 
Berb: Tona per acre of herbaceous fuel. 
B~ Denait)': Typical T •• parae 8. or abundant A. Selection determin ... the default loading 
of herbaceous fuel. 
Utter: Tona per acre. Litter is dead surface fuel consisting offreehly fallen needl .... leaYell. twip. and 
bark (Brown 1974). 
U_ CrowD Ratio: The ratio between the length oflive crown. and the tota1 tree height. Alive crown 
ratio of 0.7 should be entered as 7. 
NFDR TB Bour Mobture: Percent. Tbia is the moisture index computed by the National Fire 
Danger Rating 8ystem to reflect moisture content ofthoueand-hour fuela Oop larpr than 3 incbee in 
diameter). 
PMJ.6: Lbe per acre. Emiaaion of particulate matter I .... than 2.5 microns in diameter. 
PMIO: Lbe per acre. Emiaaion of particulate matter I .... than 10 microna in diameter. 
Bepll: Tona per acre. Fuel loading of conifer repneration under 6 feet tall. 
8eorcb BeJcht: Feet. The height to which crown fo1iap is killed. 
aea-Il of B1Inl: 8 spring. M summer. F fall. W winter. 
8brab: Tona per acre of 1Ihrube. 
Shrub Denait)': Typical T. sparae 8. or abundant A. Selection determines default loading of shrub 
fuela. 
8peci- Code: 8ix-Ietter speciee code consisting of the firat three letters of the I"nus and speciee 
D8III8II (for example. PINPON for Pi" ... porukrwo). 
1'rN Crown ~ Lo.IInI: Typica1 T. IIpIIlII8 S. 01' abundant A. Selection determinee default 
loadinga of both crown fo1iap and crown biomaae. 
Tree DBB: lnchee. Tree diameter at breaat height. 
Tree BeJcht: Feet. Total tree height. 
Tree ~oclcalStat1Ul: Dormant D. or activaly growing A. 
Tree BepneratiOIl Denalt)': Typical T. eparae 8. or abundant A. Selection determinee default 
loading of repneration. 
Tn. per Acre: Number of a- per acre in this species per diameter combination. 
WoodO-llDcb:Tona peracre of dead woody fuel Oto 1 inchindiameter. lnc1ud ... 1-and 10-hourfue1a. 
Wood 1-3 1Dcb: Tona per acre of dead woody fuel 1 to 3 incbee in diameter, or 100-hour fuela. 
Wood 8+ Code: Method used to eetimate moisture of the 3+ inch woody fuel. M measured. 
N NFDR TH moisture code, A adjusted NFDR TH moisture code. 
WoodS. 1Ilcb: Tona per acre of dead woody fuellarpr than 3 incbee in diameter (l.OOO-hour fuela) . 
, 9urs· 










p •• 1.01 (1.0 + exp(-1.941 + 6.316 (1.0 - exp(-IITII - .000535 CIt'1I 
Ryan and Relnhardt 1988 
not curr.nt1y u_ 
...... equation 1, .. c~ ain~ aortality i. eet to 0.8 
CH • Fl./1.. Brown and Delty1. 1987 
lf flr ...... rlty 1e low, 
p •• 1.01 (1.0 + .xp (-4.407 + . 638 0 - 2.134 CH)) 
.1_ 
p •• 1.01 (1.0 + .xp (-2.157 + .218 0 - 3.60 CHII 
lISDIatigDl1 
'DR • 97.1 - 0.519 LON, LON <·160, Brown and othen 1985 
• U.6 LON > l60' 
_DIl • 83.7 - 0.426 .oN Brown and other. 1 •• 5 
_DIl • 114 . 7 - 4.20 NPDTII Brown and other. 1985 
'DR • 89.9 - 0.55 LON Harrlngton 19.7 
DR • 1.028 - 0.0089 LON + 0.417 DPU Brown and othen 1985 
DR • 0.8811 - 0.0096 .oN + 0.439 DPU Brown and other. 19.5 
DR • 1.773 - 0. 1051 NPDTH + 0.399 DPItB Brown and othen 1985 
DR • ottaar and other. 1993 
1. firet _t. dl_t.r reductlon DI_ (lnche.) and lar98 -,. fu.1 
coneu.ption (ton. per acr.) 
2. det.zw1.ne whether it i, a wat, aoin, or dry regt-I 
_t. d.y.-t_l.t • 21 (DPU/3)'·1I • n_r of day. eine. r.in 
unt11 duff drl •• to • .,l.t re9~. 
_t. day.-to-dry • 57 (DPU/3)'·· • n_r of day. eine. r.ln 
unt11 duff r •• che •• dry reg~. 
3. ca.put. yadj •• 1n~ ".lu. of (DI_/1.68) and 1. 
• . if tMt reg~1 
DR •• 537 yadj + 0.057(1.r98 -,. fu.1 conau.ptlon) 
5 . if .,let reg~1 
DR • . 323 yadj + 1. 03. DIAJtKD"-' 
6. if dry reg~1 











7. If pr_rn duff ~h 1. 1 ••• than 1", _lUply predlcted duff 
reductlon by 0.5 
If preburn duff ~h 1e bet_n 1 and 2", _ltlply by 0.75 
MSI • .0.0 - 0.507 LON, LON <. Us. Brown and other. 1985 
• 23.5 - 0.09l4 LON, LON > Us. 
l1li1· 167.4 - 31.6 109 (.oN) Brown and other. 1985 
l1li1 • 93.3 - 3.55 IIPDTII Brown and other. 1985 
MSI • 94.3 - 4.96 IIPDTII Brown and other. 1985 
MBI • 60.4 - 0.440 LON Brown and other. 1985 
MBI • -8.98 + 0 . 899 'DR Brown • nd o~""r • 1985 
ltD • -0.791 + .004 80N + 0.8 DPItB + 0 . 56 PIn Relnhardt and other. 
1991 







'DR· 0 lf II <. L 
• 100 ((II-L) I (IIPItB-L)), if II > L 
(p11 •• ) 
(p11 •• ) 
(chaparral) 
Rouo;h 1978 
DR • DPItB - • (poco.ln) Huno;.rford 1996 
for ~ oro;anlc _11. ln the pocoein type, preburn duff depth 1e 
defined to be the depth above the w.t.r tab1.. Th1e depth 1e _ 
to be 1- if ao1.tur. condition. art vet, 5- if aoderatl, 1.- if 
dry, .nd 25" if v.ry dry. The_ d.f.ult. c.n be chano;ed by 
chano;lno; preburn duff ~h. It 1. ... • ..- that the duff 1e 
con~ to within .- of t .... water tabl •• 
'DR (poco.ln) Hu_rford 1996 
It 1 •••• ..- that the top ." of the duff 1. root _t wlth • bulk 
de...,lty of 0.1, and the _ck below ha •• bulk deneity of 0.2 . Duff 
1oadino; con."- and percent duff con.uaption are calculated by 
• ..... tno; that thi. _t.ri.l burn. frca the top down ~o wlthin 4" 
of the w.t.r tabl •• 
MSI • 0' (pocoaln) Huno;.rford 1996 
for deep or9anic 11011. in the pocoain type, we aaauae ain.ra1 11011 
wl11 nev.r be expoaed . 
!ppdy fUll IqUltigol' 
1- apd 10=bpyr fu.l SPPlueetiool 
212 a._ 100' (p11 •• ) 




lQQ::bpyr , .. 1 sonl!W!S;ipp equl1jioD'1 
Datural fuel •• 
25 .. .u.e 65' con.u.ption 
e1uh fuel •• 
261 '~lon· 167.0l6 
261 , ~1ocl- 100 
261 '~ion - 0 
262 .. .u.e a. coD.u.ptioft 
263 .. .u.e 90' coft.~ion 
- 4.887 Me10 
(MC10 < 13.7) 
(Me10 > 34) 
(S' broad"allt) 
(pU •• ) 
ottaar and other. 1993 
ottaar and other. 1993 
ottaar and other. 1993 











OluaD - 1.319 - 0.096 Me + 0.607 PIllA 
DIuaD - 4 .6495 - 0.096 AD.J'!II (apri"9-lilce) 
DluaD - 6 .27 - 0 .125 AD.J'!II (AD.J'!II < "') 
DIuaD - 1.499- 0.0178 AD.J'!II (44<-AD.J'!II<-60) 
DIuaD - O. 731 - 0.005 AD.J'!II (AD.J'!II > 60') 
DluaD - 6.17 - 0.117 AD.J'!II 
natural fuell' 
Brown and other. 1991 
ottaar and other. 1993 
ottaar and other. 1993 
ottaar and other. 1993 
ottaar and other. 1993 
Brown and other. 1991 
DluaD - 1.114 - 0.027 IIC + 0.454 PIllA - 1.532 au.. 
Irown and other. 1991 
DIuaD - 7.917 - 0 . 252 AD.J'!II + 0.34 PIllA Irown and other. 1991 
s_ a. 32 except ..- 1.4 (DDTII) inlltead of AD.J'!II Brown and other. 1991 . -aa 2 • eacept .. -1.4 (DDTII) inatead of AD.J'!II ottaar and other. 1993 
a_ .. 29 except ..- 1.4 (DDTII) i_tead of AD.J'!II lrown and other. 1991 
P11.'1 
, con~ion - 90' 
ror _at ion. 27, 28 and 29, predicted d~.r r_ct.iOD ._1d be 
r-.:.d if fir. lnt .... ity 1& ~ter then _r.te . lntan .. firee are 
tlloau9l>t to 90 out quiclcer, actu.11y reau1t1"", in 1_. ~1ocl of 
1_ f ... 1. TIlle i. for .laah fir_ only, in the '.cific _ or 









Loading conlu.ed and percent con.u.ption viII be coaputed fra. dia.eter 






rn~t1on con."- - 1 - «PIllA - DllUtSD)/PIIIA)' 
Adju.~nt. Ihould be .. de to the .ol.ture input. in .a.e altuaticD" 
al •• h fuela are uncured. 
in.t •• d of u.lng ADJTR, 
.... 119.64 ."P(-O. 0069 (day.-ainc_harv •• t) ) 
U .. r chao... .rDR 1000 he 801.ture in.t •• d of ADJTR. 
coeput. AD.J'!II - 1. 4 (IIFDRTR) 
••• WDe 60'" conlUliptlon 
•• aume • level of .hrub con.uaptlon ao 
that total fuel conlU8pt.lon • 80", 
while duff, litter, and herb con.w.ptlon are 100' (chaparral) 
••• u.. SO, con.w.pt 10n (.agebru.h, aprln9) 
•• au.. 90' conauaptlon (aagebruah, ta111 pocoaln, .prlng .nd .,lnter) 
perc.nt con.woption -( «3.2484 + 0 .4322 _ + .6765 (SRRIJ1I+JtSGD) 
- 0.0276 SDK - 5.0796/_) - N)/(SRRIJ1I+~))PlOO') 
(N 1& froe eq 16) (_thea.t) 
235 .aau.. 80' conau.ptlon (poco.ln, a~r and tall) 
24 •• au.. 60, con.u.pt.lon 
241 __ a. 234 
canopy toll.ge, 
31 ".u.. 100. con~lon 
canopy 'iM branetnrood' 




40 - (W/L) 100', if N <- L (N from eq 16) 
- 100' if W>L 
41 • • • u..me 10' conaumptlon 
42 ••• \JIM 5o, conlwaption 
Igu.tloo tera definition" 
DIAUD • di ... ter reduction of large woody piec •• , inch •• 
DAYS-SIMes-RAIN - number of day. dnce eignificant rain (0.5 inche. _.t of the 
e.,cad •• and 0.25 inch •••• at of the c"cad •• ) 
DAYS-SIKa-HARVEST • day. without .now aincI harv •• t . If c;r.,ter than 90, fUIla 
are cured. 
AD • r •• idual duff depth, in 
PI.. - 1 if long needle type, 0 otherwi.e 
WPQ - preburn loading of fon.t floor (litter plu. duff), t/ac 
L • praburn 10ad1ng of litter, tIle 
v • 10ad1ng of for.at floor (litter plu. duff) conlumed, t/.~ 
D • preburn 10ad1ng of rootm ••• and muck above the water tabl., tIle 
(pocoein) 
DR • duff depth reduction, in 
'DR. duff depth reduction, percent 
MSI - percent mineral loil expo.ur. 
LDK - lower duff moiatur., percent 
aDM • entire duff moiatur., , 
IfP'DTH • nfdra 1000 hour moiatura content 
DPU • preburn duff depth, inche. 
Me • actual large log moi.ture content 
PDIA • quadratic .. an preburn diameter, in 
S~ • 1 if .pring, 0 otherwi.e 
ADJTB • adju.ted nfdr. 1000 hour lDOi.turea u.er .hould be able to enter thi. 
directly or enter "POTH and the program will e.timate ADJTH. 
SHRUB. preburn .hrub load, t/ac 
REG_If. preburn regen load, t/ac 
MC10 • moi. ture content of 10 hour woody fuel, " 
INTENSITY. f i re i ntI " .ity: extreme, very high, high, moderate, low 
p •• probability o f mortal i ty 
BT • bark thic kne • • , i nche . 
ex • c rown vo l ume killed, , 
D • d i ameter , inc h •• 
CH • c har height, f •• t 
P'L • flame length , f.et 
AppendIx C--OecIsion Key for SelectIng Fuel AIgortthms _____ _ 
Duff, Mineral 80il, ADd Litter IquatioD Key 
1. Pi l e s, all geographi c regions 
'DR £0 17 
MSE £0 18 
litter EQ 41 
1. no t piled 
2 . interior Weat 
litter £0 39 










3 . natural fuel 































'DR Lilli £0 1 
DR 
MSE 
2. Pacific Northwes t 















5 . natur al ft;e l s 
6 . pondero 8A pine 
'DR Lilli £0 4 
Et1( £0 2 
NFDTH £0 3 
DR La! £05 
EIlII £06 
NPDTH £07 
MSB La! £0 13 
BIlII £0 10 
NPDTH £0 12 
6 . other cover types 
'DR La! £01 
Et1( £0 2 
NPDTH £03 




MSE LDM EO 13 
EIM £0 10 
NFllTH £0 12 
5. slaah 
litter EO 39 
DR £0 8 
'OR coq:Jute fro:n EO 8 and preburn depth 
MSE £0 14 
2. North East 
litter EO 39 
1 . Jac k pine. red pine 
OR BI»t: coq>ute from EO 15 and preburn depth 
NFDTH EO 3 and preburn depth 
DR' EI»I cOfr1)ute from EO 15 and preburn depth 
NFllTH £0 3 
MS! EIM £0 15 and £0 U 
NFllTH £0 3 and £0 14 
1. Wh ite pine 
use Interior West Jl:ey 
1. Bal sam fir. spruce 
DR LI»I £0 5 
EI:M EO 15 and preburn depth 
NFllTH £0 3 
tOR LI:M compute from EO 5 and preburn depth 
EII4 EO 15 and preburn depth 
NPllTH £0 3 
MS! LI»I £0 5 and £0 14 
EllM £0 15 and 14 
NFDTH EO 3 and EO 14 
2. Southeaat 
3. pocosin 
DR £0 20 
'DR £0 201 
MS! £0 202 
4 . vet moisture condition. 
litter EO 42 
4 . other lI'IO iature conditions 
litteL EO 39 
3. other cover types 
'DR £0 16 
MS! £0 14 
litter EO 40 
Woody .... el CO".UIIII'UOD ~UOD by 
1 , 10 hour woody fUfl'l 
1. Southe.at 
£0213 
1 . All other reg ions 
42 . Pile. 
£0 212 
42 . Natur.l or Slash fuels 
) . 100 ho:Jr consUUIIPtion < 90 percent 
EO 21 
). 100 hour consUIIPt ion > 90 percent 
EO 211 
!OO hour woocty fuol 
1 . natural fuel 
2 . SoutbN.st revion 
110 262 
2 . All other regio"--
110 25 
1. piles (all geoQraph ic regions) 
EO 263 
1 . slash Ibroadcast) 
). Southea st region 
EQ 262 
). All other regions 
EQ 261 
1000 hour woody fuel. 
1. Piles (all geographic regions) 
EQ 36 
1. Natural Fuels lall geographic regions) 
measured moiature EO)l 
adj th hr EQ 32 
1. Slash 
measured. moistu re EO 21 
adj-th 
2. Pacific Northwest 
£0 28 
2. Interior West 
EQ 29 
2 . Sou theaa t 
has no 1000 hour fuel. in current models 
2. Northeaat 




2 . su..er EO 221 
2. other aeason. EO 22 
1 . other cover type. EO 22 
shrub. 
1 . Southeaatern Region 
2 . pocosin 
). spring and winter 
) .. au.-.er and fall 
2. other cover types 









2. Chaparral. desert shrub. shinnery. aw ahrub-steppe, texaa aavannah 
EQ 231 
regen 
2 . Any other cover type 
EQ 23 
1 . Southeaatern Region 
EO 241 
1. All other region. 
EQ24 




AppendIx 0-,..... SpecIes Available In FOFEM 
IIor1IIIIty a.n: 
SpedMcode ..-uan0 equ!IIon" 
A8IAMA Abila ~acific eilller fir 7 
A8IBAlAbila~fir 
A8ICON Abila c:onc:oofoI'-WhiIe fir 4 
A81GRAAbiIa~ fir 4 
ABIlASAbiIa~ fir 7 
A8IMAG Abila mtIf1Ii:ics Red fir 
A81PROAbiIa~fir 7 
CHALAW ~ Iawsonians PorHlrforck:edar 10 
CHANOO 1IOOIIIatensis-AJaska-cedar 10 
LARl VA 1..Mix".. 54 ibaIpine IM:h 
lAROCC I..Mix oa:iIMtItaIis--Westem larch 3 
UBOEC Lbx:edrus d8cur18n:t-lncens&-eedar 1 4 
PICENG PictIa ~ngalrnann spruce 3 10 
PICGlA PictIa g/8uc:It-WhiIe spruce 3 10 
PICMAR PictIa ~ spruce 3 10 
PICPUN PictIa  spruce 3 10 
PICRUB PictIa ~ed spruce 3 10 
PtCSrT PictIa spruce 3 10 
P.w.B PiruI aIJau'-Whilabark pine 1 9 
PNIAN PiruI ~ pine 1 B 
PINCON PiruI~ pine 1 8 
PN'lE PirulIIe..-....umber pine 
PINJEF PiruI~ pine 1 
PN.AM PiruI~pine 12 
PINMON PiruI ~Westem while pine 12 
PN'ON PiruI pond",cu--Pondero6a pine 1 
PfoIRES PiruI ~ed pine 
PINSTR PiruI while pine 1 12 
POPTRE PopuIua aspen 4 11 
PSEMEH PNudotsuga ~lgIaa-fir 2 
SEOGIG ~~aequoIa 
SEOSEM~~ 
TAXBRE T_ ~acifIc y.- 7 
THUPU Thuja ~estem redcedar 5 
TSUHET TIUQ8 .~Westem hemlock 8 
TSUMER TIUQ8 hemlock 6 """",-...-. .. _In ____ B. 
..... _...-. .. _"'_1. -r ......... ...-. .. _In_2. 




































































101 Jack pine (SM 1) 
102 Red pine (SM 15) 
103 White pine (SM 21) 
104 White pine-hemlock (SM 22) 
105 Hemlock (SM 23) 
111 Balsam fir (SM 5) 
112 Black spruce (SM 12,204) 
113 Red spruce-baIsam fir (SAF 33) 
114 Black spruc&-tamaradl (SM 13) 
115 Red spruce (SM 32) 
116 WhlI8 spruce (SM 107,201) 
120 longleaf-slash pine (SM 83) 
121 longleaf pine (SM 70) 
122 Slash pine (SM 84) 
130 LoboIy-shof1Ieaf pine (SAF 80) 
131 LoboHy pine coastal (SM 81) 
301 loblolly pine piedmont (SM 81) 
132 ShoI1Ieaf pine (SM 75) 
133 Virginia pine (SM 79) 
134 Sand pine (SM 69) 
136 Pond pine (SM 98) 
025 Pond pine pocosin 
138 PItch pine (SAF 45) 
140 Qakpine(FRES14) 
141 White pine-northern red oak-white ash (SAF 20) 
143 Longleaf pine-saub oak (SAF 71) 
144 Shortfeaf pine-oak (SM 76) 
145 Virginia pine-southern red oak (SAF 78) 
146 LoboHy pine-oak (SM 82) 
147 Slash pine-hardwood (SAF 85) 
150 Qak hickory (FRES 15) 
151 Post, black, or bear oak (SM 40,43) 
152 CMs1nut oak lSAF 44) 
154 White oak (SM 53) 
155 Northern red oak (SAF 55) 
156 Yellow popiar-white oak-nol1hem red oak (SAF 59) 
190 Aspen-bIrch (FRES 19) 
191 Aspen (SM 16) 
192 Paper birch (SM 18) 
194 Paper birch (SM 252) 
200 Dougiaa-fir (SM 229) Pacific 
201 DougIas-fir (SM 210) Interior 
202 Dougiaa-fir-WMtam hemlock (SAF 230) 
203 Port-Orfonk:edar-Dougiaa-fir (SAF 231) 
210 PonderOI8 pine (SM 245) Pacific 
211 PonderOI8 pine (SM 237) Interior 
212 JeIIrey pine (SM 247) 




















































No. Geogf1lPhlc region" 
221 Weslem white pine (SAF 215) 
230 F .. -spruce (FRES 23) 
231 While fir (SAF 211) 
232 Red fir (SAF 207) 
234 Coastal true fir (SAF 226) 
236 EngIemam spruce subalpine fir (SAF 206) 
237 Blue spruce (SAF 216) 
238 DougIas-fir-tanoak (SAF 234) 
240 HemIoc:K-sitka spruce (SAF 225) (FRES 24) 
241 Western redcedar (SAF 228) 
242 Sitka spruce (SAF 223) 
247 Mountain hemlock-subalpine fir (SAF 205) 
248 Western '-nIock (SAF 224) 
250 Larch (SAF 212) 
255 L.arch-Douglas-fir (SAF 212) 
256 Grand fir-larch-Douglas-fir 
257 Ponderosa pine-Oouglas-fir (SAF 244) 
258 Grand fir (SAF 213) 
260 l.odgepoIe pine (SAF 218) 
271 Redwood (SAF 232) 
283 Aspen (SAF 217) 
284 California black oak (SAF 246) 
293 Pinyon-juniper (FRES 35) 
295 BrIs1Ieoone pine (SAF 209) 
296 Whi1ebark pine (SAF 208) 
002 Desert grasslands (FRES 40) 
003 PlaIns grasslands (FRES 38) 
004 Mountain grasslands (FRES 36) 
005 Mountain meadows (FRES 37) 
006 Prairie-tall grass (FRES 39) 
007 Wet grasslands (FRES 41) 
008 Sagebrus/l--bN shrub CIMIr (FRES 29) 
009 Sagebrush-moder shrub CIMIr (FRES 29) 
010 Sagebrush-hIgh shrub CIMIr (FRES 29) 
011 CIlaparraI--bN shrub CIMIr (FRES 34) 
012 ChaparT~ate shrub CIMIr (FRES 34) 
013 ChaparT~ shrub CIMIr (FRES 34) 
014 Desert ~ shrub CI1Wfr (FRES 30) 
015 Desert Shnb--rnodende shrub CI1Wfr (FRES 30) 
018 Desert Shrub--Ngh shrub CIMIr (FRES 30) 
017 Shmery--Iow shrub CI1Wfr (FRES 31) 
018 Shi •• y--modeIate shrub CI1Wfr (FRES 31) 
019 Shi • • ~ Ihrub CI1Wfr (FRES 31) 
020 SW Shrub Ihrub CI1Wfr (FRES 33) 
021 SW Shrub ~"'.Ihrub CI1Wfr (FRES 33) 
022 SW Shrub 5eIppe-higtI1hrub CI1Wfr (FRES 33) 











































Appendix F-Fuel Models ______________ _ 
Development of Defllun Fuel MocIeIa for FOFEM 
Fuel loading models were developed for Society of American Fol'I!IIter8 cover typeII (Eyre 1980) for 
applying to foreated areas and Forest-Range Environmental Study (FRES) ecoeyatem typeII (Garriaon 
and others 1977) for applying to shrub and graaaland areas. The fuel modela were utended to other 
vegetation types whenever fuels were thought to be orimiIar. (Fuel model vegetation typeII and 
equivalent vegetation types aasumed to have the same fuela are given below. All type namee are SAF 
cover types unIl!88 specified otherwise.) 
F .... model EquIv*nt type! 
Interior ponderosa pine 
Jeflreypine 
Interior Douglas-fir 
Western white pine 
Blue spruce 
Engelmann spruce-subafpine fir 




Black spruce (SAF 204) 
White spruce (SAF 201) 
Douglas-fir. western hemlock 
Aspen (SAF 217) 
Aspen (SAF 16) 
Jact< pine 
Red pine 





Oak-pine (FRES 14) 
Loblolly pine (Piedmont) 
Longleaf pine 
Slash pine 
Loblolly pine (coastal) 
Pinyon-juniper (FRES 35) 
Chaparral (FRES 34) 
Sagebrush (FRES 29) 
Oesen shrub (FRES 30) 
SW shrub steppe (FRES 33) 
Texas savannah (FRES 32) 
Oesen grasslands (FRES 40) 
Plains grasaIanda (FRES 38) 
MounIain grasslands (FRES 36) 
Mountain meadows (FRES 37) 
Tall or- prUie (FRES 39) 
Wet gruaIands (FRES 41) 
Pacific ponderosa pine 
Western larch. larch-Douglas-fir. grand fir-larch-Douglas-fir 
Red fir. white fir. fir-spruce (FRES 23). mountain hemlock-subalpine fir 
Ponderosa pine-Douglas-fir. Cal~omia bfack oak 
Bristlecone pine 
Black spruce (SAF 12). balsam iir. black spruce-tamarack. bfack spruce-
paper birch 
Red spruce. red spruce-balsam fir. white spruce (SAF 107) 
Redwood. w. hemlock, SilIca spruce. w_ redcedar. w. hemlock-SilIca spruce. 
coastal true fir-hemlock, Pacific Douglas-fir. hemlock-SilIca spruce 
(FRES 24). Pon Orford cedar-Douglas-fir 
Paper birch (SAF 252) 
Paper birch (SAF 18). aspen-birch (FRES 19) 
Pitch pine 
White pine-eastern hemlock, e. hemlock 
Oak-hidulry (FRES 15). nor1hem red oak. post oak-blad<jack oak, northern 
pin oak, white oak. chestnut oak, bear oak, bur oak, yellow poplar-wilke oak. 
nonhem red oak 
Shor1Ieaf pine-oak. Virginia pine-southem red oak, while pine-nor1hem red 
oak-white ash 
Loblolly pine-shor1Ieaf pine. 10bloily ~ slash pine-hardwood 
Longleaf-slash pine. sand pine 
Pinyon-juniper. Rocky Mountain juniper. western juniper. Arizona 
cypress 
Shlnnery (FRES 31) 
81 
T_I--f'uoI_fDr __ tnd _ _ In~"_ 
-..-, 
__ ......- Dull 
...". ~u. I=t ,:S ,. Dull --.----.- 1rA I II dopIII --. . •. . •. - - - - - - - - - - - - - TonI".,.:rw - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Int:I.a 
- pondIrwa pOlo SAF237 1.4 0.7 0.8 5 5 0.1 0.3 0 0.5 0 0.3 0.8 1.2.3.' 
MrorpOlo SAF~7 1.5 1.0 1.0 10 25 0.1 0.3 0 0.5 0 0.3 2-0 5.10 
-DougIoH- SAF210 0.8 0.8 0.8 7 10 0.1 0.3 0 0.' 0 0.3 1.0 2.8 
--pOlo SAF215 0.8 1.0 0.8 40 30 0.1 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.3 2-0 2,8.10 
DougIoH-- ~ modrcno SAF234 1.0 2.1 1.7 10 10 0.1 0.3 0 0.2 0 0.3 7 -- SAF218 1.0 0.8 1.3 20 20 0.1 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.3 1.1 • EngoInw'n~1r SAF208 0.8 1.1 1.1 20 30 0.1 0.2 0 0.' 0 0.3 1.8 2.8.8 _II' SAF21 3 0.8 0.7 1.5 1. 25 0.1 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.3 1.' 2.8 ---- SAF~ 1.5 1.0 1.5 20 40 0.1 0.3 0 0.5 0 0.3 3.0 5.10 l.odgIp>I> pOlo SAF 218 0.8 0.8 0.8 15 15 0.1 0.3 0 0.2 0 0.3 1.1 2.8 -pOlo SAF208 0.3 0.7 0.5 7 10 0.1 0.3 0 0.5 0 0.3 0.8 2 .--. SAF217 0.9 1.0 1.5 7 5 0.2 0.5 0 0.5 0 0.3 0.8 9 .--. SAF 18 0.9 1.0 1.0 3 5 0.2 0.' 0 1.0 0 0.2 0.8 8 
-pOlo SAF I 0.7 1.1 0 3 34 0.1 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.3 2.5 11 .12,13 
-pOlo SAF15 1.1 1.8 0 3 12 0.1 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.3 1.5 11 
--pOlo SAF21 0.7 1.1 0 3 11 0.1 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.3 1.7 " .'8 -- SAF204 13.8 0 0 0 50 0.1 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.3 3.8 15 -- SAF201 11 .1 0 0 0 35 0.1 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.3 2.3 15 DougIoH--- SAF230 1.0 2.2 2-8 50 35 0.1 0.3 0 0.' 0 0.3 2-0 7.21,22,23 -pOlo SAF75 1.1 0 0 0 8 0 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.3 0.8 18.17 
...... pOIo SAF78 1.1 0 0 0 8 0 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.3 0.8 18 
-pOlo SAF8I 0.7 0 0 0 3.8 1.0 2.' 1.' 3.8 0 0.3 18 -- SAF 110 2-0 0.5 0 0 • 0 0.1 0 0.2 0 0.1 0.8 18.20 ~ FRES 1. 0.8 0 0 0 5.7 0 0 2-8 ' .7 0 0.3 2. 
·~""'ID"""''''''''at: I . aro.n l 070.2.a.o.n'''''''' '''1'''''MdS. I., .... s...1m. 5.~''''''''''_. 1l1nMn 
.......... ' ... 7 . ...... ...s"... ' • . & T.,.lndFondl' • • 1. a.a.n ... ~ '-' 10. WoaMdgIlt7O, 11. ara.n '-' 12,. WlllerendSlrdat 
'17'5.11~"'''' ''1T1. 14. '''''''''U. '-' ' 5. a.n.,a"Id ..... '., . 18. YIa:.., .... ' D1O. 17. CrOIby 111111 , 11. WendIIand ... '. 
II.er-, Mdl l..DaI'rIiI 1174, 2O.l..oorriIl '¥1S. 21 . La ...... ' -'22. w..m.1nd~ 1187, 23. KIrgcn lIn. 24. SoAwn FcnItFn~'" 
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FONIII EcosptIms 
Fuel models for a representation of cover types acroee the United Stataa are shown in table 5. Fuel 
loedinp were derived by reviewing the literature on fuels and Wli.:lgjudgement to determine values 
that might be typically encountered in each vegetation type. To introdu.ce variability into fuel models, 
adjustment factors were aaaigned to each fuel component. Dead fuel acljWllmente were baaed on ratios 
of median-to-mean for lighter than average and third quartile-to-mean for heavier than average. Dead 















For live fuels, 8pIIn8 and abundant loadinp were 88tablished. The typical condition pnerally W88 
a.umed to be the midpoint between spane and abundant. Duff loadinp were 1~ly determined 
£rom data on duff depth and built denaities at duff, which ranpd from 5 to 10 lW'. 
Coa.iderable re.)Jution in fuel loeding tables W88 developed for the JIUIior southern pine typee by 
indudincqeatrough 88 a variable(table6). The aouthern pine models were baaed on fuel 1oadingtablt!ll 
cIeftIoped by the Southern FOI'eIItFire Laboratory Staft'(1976)and ~ on fuel component fractiona 
b)' McNab aDd othen (1978) and Boyer and Falmt!lltod; (1966). The southern pine fuel groups were 
fonDed baaed OIl llimilarity at underatory fueIa according to the experience of Dale Wada, Southern 
~ Station, M.acoo, GA. 
Por --me faeI COIIOIUDlption daring crown firee, crown fuel loadinp were determined from 
..timat.ea at typica!1iaDd denaitit!II aDd crown weight relationahips by Brown (1978). 
12 
longIoef pine (SAF 70) 
s..h pine (SAF 84) 
L.cI*>Iy pine (SAF 81) 
(a>aI8I) 
L.cI*>Iy pine (SAF 81) 
(- ) 

























~ ---........ .....-an -.. UIIIr Dull .........-r ~ ~
.- . __ .. ..... _ .... _ . . Tonaper.". ...... . _ ... __ ... _ .. 
2.10 0 1.00 1.90 1.00 1.90 0 0 
1.92 1.58 .50 1.00 .50 1.00 0 0 
1.54 3.28 .35 .71 .35 .71 0 0 
1.22 5.58 .2<4 .48 .2<4 ' .48 0 0 
1.39 8.51 .15 .31 .15 .31 0 0 
1.58 9 .72 .13 .28 .13 .28 0 0 
2.10 0 0 0 0.25 0.50 0.7 1.1 
1.92 1.58 0 0 .12 .25 1.0 1.6 
1.54 3.28 0 0 .06 .17 12 2.0 
1.22 5.58 0 0 0 .12 1.8 2.7 
1.39 8.51 0 0 0 .07 2.8 4.7 
1.58 9.72 0 0 0 .06 4 .0 6 .6 
1.90 0 0 0 0.25 0.50 0.7 1.1 
1.65 1.35 0 0 .12 .25 1.0 1.6 
1.3 1 2.711 0 0 .06 .17 12 2.0 
.97 4.43 0 0 0 .12 1.6 2.7 
.92 5." 0 0 0 .07 2.6 4 .7 
.92 5 ... 0 0 0 .06 4.0 6.6 
1.90 0 0 0 0 0.25 0.35 0.7 
1.65 1.35 0 0 0 .12 .5 1.0 
1.31 2.711 0 0 0 .os .6 12 
.ffT 4.43 0 0 0 .06 .8 1.6 
.92 5 ... 0 0 0 0 1.4 2.8 
.92 5 . . 0 0 0 0 2.0 4 .0 
Reaiciue loedings were baaed primarily on Imowledge of sIuh loadinp created by harveating and 
crown component fractiona £rom ~ hy Brown (1978) and Johanaen and McNab (1977). Residue 
loedinp were lllllligned to all SAF cover typee, except for southern pinea, baaed on specit!ll groups in 
table 7. The debris loadinp in table 8 were added to the precutting fuel mode1a for southern pinea. 
The default value for average diameter ofJarp woody fuel (3+ inchee) W88 baaed on a large number 
ofdiametermeuurementetabnonlogingreaidueecompriaed ofponderoeapine, Douglu-fir, weatern 
larch, lodppole pine, subalpine fir, and Engelmann spruce. 
... =: lJjiiif ... '= lJjiiif ..... 
.. _ ..... .. .. . .. .... .. . .. ...... . Tonaper.". · ...... __ . _ . ....... __ .... . ... -. 
lJIor 2.5 3.0 2.0 1.5 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.5 1.5 
WaadrO-l indI 5.0 7.5 2.5 7.0 10.0 4.0 7.0 10.0 4.0 
Waadr 1-3 __ 8.0 12.0 4.0 12.0 17.0 7.0 8.0 11 .0 5.0 
Waadr 3+ __ 12.0 22.0 2.0 15.0 25.0 5.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 
~A:...-pN;~8;IDdgIpoIo ........ Ir._pN;~c:DougIoH-. _-...,..., • . _ - .e........,_ 
II 
T_~pn_fuoI-'for_lD~ 
lingfuol..-. .of 1.angIo!f~ ..... ,.."., 
....... ..- 1 ..-~ 
y_ ............. Tarsr-_ ········ · ···· 
1 3.0 3.3 3.0 5.0 5.4 4.6 
2 2.1 2.3 2.1 3.6 4.0 3.4 
3 1.3 1.4 1.3 2.3 2.5 22 
5 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.7 0.7 
an. fuel JOIIdiDp for all ahrubland and ~d modela (table 9) were determined for three 
produdhity Ifmlla hued on the productivity cJ... reported for FRES ecoeyatem tn- (Garriaon and 
otben 1977). an. fuel loedinp were comprl.aed of cunent production plus Jitter from previous yeanI. 
Litter quantitiee were calculated from FRES eetimatee of current production and ratioe of Jitter-tD-
current produetioIl, which ranpd from 0.25 to 0.50. The Jitter-tc>-current production rati .. were hued 
on findinp of Redman and others (1993), Hulbert (1988), and Wright and Bailey (1982). 
s.pbruah loedinp were hued on pen:ent cover of big ~h <AtUmiai<J tritknta14 up. 
~.... and up. ~) averaging about 2 feet in heicht (B1'OWIl 1982). an. loedinp were 
modeJed to cIecrMM with inc:reaaing cover of aaaebrueh for the aame Bite productivity. Shrub loedinp 
for dMert.hrub (}'RES 30), SW ahrub ateppe (FRES 33), and ahinnery (}'RES 31) were aawmed to be 
theaame .. for~h. Hero-ru. loadinp were aet at halfoftheaagebruah model for dMert ahrub, 
a third for SW .hrub ateppe, and the aame for ahinnery. 
Chaparral loedinp were hued on date from Rigan and others (1988), RothermeJ and Philpot (1973), 
and FireMop (1956) that moat typically ~t c:hamiae. 
For pinyon-juniper, aurface fuel Joedinp were hued on data from Tiedemann (1987), Young and 
E_ (1987), and Debano and others (1987). Crown fueIa were deYeloped from ~ by Chojnacty 
(1994), Chojnacky and Moiaen (1993), and Miller and otben (1981) and anaJyIIia of 2,467 atand.a of 
pinJOD-juniper in Arizona and New Mezico by David Chojnacty. 
The Jicbt loading fuel model rep..-nta o.nly ""y open atand.a of pinyon-juniper. The typic:aJ and 
heavy Ioedinc modeJa resw-nt a foreated condition. 
.. 
"--- .... 
...". a r • ..-Dulr. T A • T A ...... --
· ·· ··· · ········ ··· · Tarsr-_ . . . .... . .... . . ..... . 
o..t~ AlES 40 0.15 0.30 0.45 8,1 
"'-"" ~ AlES 38 .30 .«1 .115 8,1 
........  FRES38 .45 .115 1.40 8,1 
........ - AlES 37 .63 125 I. 
T~~ AlES 311 1.13 225 3.31 :~'3 
w.t~ FRES41 225 4.50 6.75 8:7' 
~ AlES 29 0.07 23 .45.110 126 1,8 
FRES29 .11 20 .40.80 226 1,8 
5E:.. 5= : ~! :~:~ :~ 5.0 3.88 ~~.10. 11 ===- 3!E :~ 3.0 o::~ o~ 0;: 126 10.0 15.0 r!:~::: 
o..t~ FRES30 .14 .011 .17 .35 2.2l1 3.88 1,8 
SWohrubllllll»low FRES33 .07 .07 .15 .30 126 1,8 
SWohrub.........-. FRES33 .11 .07 .13 26 226 1,8 
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